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Prologue
In November 1966, I started watching Star Trek, mainly
because Juanita Coulson had recommended it“so~HI@dy in Yandro.
By December I’d got Eleanor Arnascn hooked on It, too, anTTrT’’’
December she made the classic remark, “We could write that, too."
In the months that followed, I worked on several scripts -some in collaboration with Eleanor, and some on my own. Also
m!iDS«fOn? of Jhe show to the point of mania, I worked on Starr
~rek stories which were suited to prose but not to drama,.
°£ thofe
alone> and some were collaborations
wifch other* Now Star Trek is going off the air, and so the
af’e U8®iQSS» Some of them, and some of the stories.
P^^P®^^® re-written as novels and sold as such (if
nJ
ST n°-rel by Bllsh as he says"
xn
tha$ they plan to, and if it is successful
enough to make them want to publish morel and if they will
?! P authors if they want to publiSh"more h As the
prospect is so exceedingly iffy, I donJt want to wait. Tnst.Md
I want to share these stories with other ST fans printing the *
and
the scripts as Tories
format is not easy to read for enjoyment).
P
set uinTin^«°®n? Rod?enberry hired Bjo and John Trimble to
Trek?s fan mila com^ which wa® to handle Star
-—a ian man and sell oT souvenirs. Tn Anr^i t
^cing for the Trimbles as their assistant
After they'left
Lincoln Enterprises, I continued to work there Su a Lunf!
oppoS^tlls^o^isirth^-" wSrking for Lincoln, Thad Several
being filmed
At the 4™
set aPd ***«» th® show
any of
^e’ 1 d1^
think 1 should write up
for SL ?? ?4
they were Potential sources of material
Stir Trek "LiBS?444uUVe?L^S, ? newslett®r called “Inside
after^n
?»$
°Ut thl8 f“*

It turns out to be now.

UefaSgg^jFo^^k?® Of 8tOrleS’and artloles about

In the fl.cS' issue oj ''Inyidi-: Si-ar Trek, " 1 published
sill a*iitAe called Ba ;k to 'jl’-cv
I wajir to re-do it here

at more length.

.Back To Space
First week of filming
pulled off the bridge
ter

f jt-ar^^T: ?k' dust covers ar«
electric? fans fight the early
summer heat the warning, tell '">■ *?-■£ are shut off, and powerful ar.*
lights shine down on she s ’' . . -,
cte Last Gunfioht.i; .. a
jseluome home" idr Xkil'or&st A/ ■• >., i,. ■■.?•_•--■ vay. than one. He is back in the
.familiar role of Or. ‘‘Bones* McCo> - • but .M .,oy and his shipmates find themselve's
forced into playing ::i€ roles of the Bad Guys in the famous OK Corral shoot-out
Kelley has now played th/ce diffci ,-n; .nambexs of the gang, once on television-s
You Are ^ere; onc,Q in the motion picture Junfight.at ths OK Corral,*and now
bn
°" Star Trek He
his ix she ter
in thn
holster belted around his uniform

;

uk-’

■'

This opening cleverly conceals'the fact that I didn’t know
what was going on, I wasn't on the set to gather material for
an article for "Inside Star Trfek. ” I wasn’t* even on the set
for any business reasons. "Inside Star Trek” was entirely Bjo
Trimble’s baby, and at that time I didn't even know if I would
be writing for if (although I assumed I ’would be), I was on
the set because a friend of mine from high school days, Bonnie
Beecher, was in the show, playing ’’Sylvia, ” the dance-hall girl
in love with Billy Claiborne/Chekov, I noticed a casting list
of the episode in Daily Variety, thought it would be nice to
see Bonnie again, and sent" her a note suggesting we get together.,
I assumed she'd phone me after the show was filmed and she had
time free, but Instead she sent back a message suggesting I
meet her on the set* the next day (May 28 ).

I came in while they were flirting the scene where the
landing party leaves the bar -- hampered by Chekov, who is too
interested in Sylvia to notice that the others are leaving*
In reality, they were hampered by Shatner, who cracked up every
time he said "Mr* Chekov..*I mean...Billy ” After a few tries
he managed to get through the line without laughing, and the
scene continued to its end” Sylvia says intently, fPlease,
Billy, don’t, Don’t even go near him.,”

That was the last of Bonnie’s scenes, and we spent an
hour or two in. her dressing-room talking (as the only woman
around —= none of her scenes overlapped with Uhura3© -- she
had a di’essing-rocm all to herself). The dressing rooms are
a row of little trailers just outside the back door of Stage 9»
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When Bonnie left, I went back inside to watch the rest of
the afternoon’s filming,: They were then filming another
saloon scene, the one Just after Chekov’s "deathc
This
scene also required several takes (in fact, as a general role,
every scene required several takes)9 Oftentimes 1 could not
see why they had to stop —> technical reasons, I supposec
One halt in this scene was an interesting demonstration of the
problems of getting out a good performance and getting a good
recording of a good performance„ The scene opened with Spock,
McCoy, and Scott sitting around a table, and Kirk, grieving
over Chekov’s death, standing by himself over at the baro
On one take Shatner tried bowing his head as the scene began0
It was effective —» but it put his head too low, out of the
light that had been focused on him. The director wanted to
keep the motion and called a short halt for a confereenee with
the light-men to see how much work it would take to re-focus
the lighto They wound up with a compromise -- Shatner bowed
his head, but not so much as to be out of his light«
And then, on another take, Spock was supposed to say, ’’The
immediate future requires great attention from all of us J’
The line was not directly related to the preceding line, and
a pause was expectedB But Nimoy got a frog in his throat at
just that moment, and the pause stretched out endlessly (ioeo,
about two seconds’ worth)o He sat there straining to make a
soundo "Cut,” said the director., Nimoy coughed, cleared his
throat, and apologisedo "You need something to wat your
whistle," said Shatner, and proceeded to make puns on whistle,
leading to wick ("The wick shall inherit the earth"), and so on,
as far-fetched as he could make them# He managed to keep a
non-stop series of puns going until they were set up again
for another take.,

By the time the scene was filmed, I had it memorizedo
So, later, when I got a chance to look at a script of the show
(several weeks later, it was), I checked to see if any changes
had been made from the final script» An important change had
been made (and the scene in the final script was a fourth
re-write, at that)., Important, that is, in consistency of
characterization., As written, McCoy accused Spock of having
no feelings, because he showed no reaction to Chekov’s death,
and Kirk said, "Can that be true? Chekov is deado I say it
now, yet I can hardly believe it. You knew him as long as I
dido You^worked with him as closely0 Even that deserves its
memorialo" McCoy throws in another comment about Spock’s
avoidance of emotion, Spock says, "You seem to forget, Doctor,
that I am half human, " and Kirk says "Bones, every man grieves
in his own wayo"

As written, the scene ignored the fact that Kirk is
normally the one most aware of Spock’s hidden emotions, Further,
it called for Kirk to reproach McCoy for something that both
McCoy and Kirk had done. Also, it left Scott with no reaction
at all.

As played, Scott took Kirk’s reproachful speech* The
following line was McCoy’s, as before, and Kirk out in. on him
angrily, ’'Bones — " whereupon Spock stopped Kirk from letting
out his own grief in anger at McCoy and Scott by saying to
Kirk, "They forget that I am half human." The last line was
cut, so that the scene end ed with its high-note — Spock’s
oblique admission of his grief, silently shared with the others.
Results: improved pacing, more consistent characterization of
Kirk, more consistent characterization of Scott.

They
or place,
change of
to trying

went straight on to the next scene (no change of time
but cutting to a different angle to emphasize the
mood): the clock strikes four, and they settle down
to figure out a way to escape.

McCoy, along with Kirk and Spock, walks through the non existent fourth
wall of th© saloon. "Where’s Scotty?" asks the director, turning around. "Oh,
there you are," he cays, at the end of his turn
James Doohan entered the
set through the saloon door instead of walking through the wall. The clap=board slams. "ActionJ" calls the director.
Kirk turns and paces a few steps away from the others. Bie characters
begin discussing their current peril. "There must be a vray outS" Kirk
exclaims heroically.

"Cut3" says the director.
"...and there is: through die front door," Kirk adds, breaking up his co-stars.

It was also in this scene that Spock asked "But did not
William Claiborne survive the battle at the OK Corral?" It was
at this point, that I finally began to catch on to what was going
on in the story. I recalled that Kelley had been in a movie
called "Gunfight at the 0.K •Corral," deduced that the gunfight
at the OK Corral aas a historical event, and realized that someone
or something had forced the Enterprise people to re-enact that
event.
I also realized that Kelley must- be quite amused at the
re-play. When the scene was over, they took a fairly long
break, and I went over to Kelley,

"You must be ready to be the technical expert now," I said.

"On StarJTrek?" he said, with a have-you-gOt-the-right-man
look.

"No, on OK Corrals/’

"OhS YeahS" he said. And he pulled out a little folder
he had tucked into his script ahd showed me two publicity shots
of the fight, both including him among the characters, one from
the movie and one from the television show.
Outside the saloon on one side is a miniature sagebrush desert. It looks
vast because of the cut-out mountains surrounding it and the huge sky cyclo
rama behind the mountains stretching around two sides of the desert and right
on up to the roof. On the other side of the saloon is a large twilit area,
strewn with sawdust to deaden noise. A crowd of machines is assembled there,
along with an even larger crowd of all the kinds of technicians needed to
record the actors8 work on those machines. Sound»men perch on little plat
forms, reeling out the microphones like so many fishing rods to catch the
actors’ lines. Light^men stand on a cat-walk just above the set beside their
lights, ready to turn them on at the order "Light.sS" or off at the order,
"Save ycur arcs, gentlemen’" Make-up men watch the actors carefully,
springing up with powder and combs between takes.

Take 2. The clapboard slams.
steps away from the others.

Some notes about the

''Actions"

Kirk turns and paces a few

following.

'Bright Alpha," by Dorothy Jones and Astrid Anderson, is the
first (by internal chronology; not the first written) of the
Orloff-and-Conway stories, Myfanwy. Orloff and Dorothy Conway
are two junior officers on board the Enterprise. Their stories
are told in dual-first-person — theyTeTl segments of each
story in alternation. Myfanwy is fond of science fiction;
Dorothy has more general tastes in literature.

"The Green Carbuncle"’

a S“Herloekholmes story
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Bright A\kLPHA

by Dorothy Jones and Astrid Anderson
Myfanwy

"Captain’s Log, Star Date 1313.8
Add to list of casualties:
Dr. Elizabeth Dehner- Be it noted she gave her life in per
formance of her duty. Lieutenant-Commander Gary Mir-ohell.
Same notation." The Captain closed the circuit and caught
Spock’s eye. "I wanted his record to end that way. He didn’t
ask for what happened to him."
"I felt for him, too," Spock said quietly.
I
The Captain looked at him in pleased surprise.
I believe there’s some hope for you after all J"

"Mr. Spock,

"Sir — " I said tentatively at this point.

"Yes, Lieu — ’’ he turned and blinked at me — "tenant?"
"Orloff, sir. Exobiology.
the casualties, sir."

"Mmmm.

Thank you.

Dr. Piper’s final report on

Dismissed."

I retreated to the elevator which Dorothy held for me.
She had no real excuse to be on rhe bridge.

"Did you hear what Spock said?" I asked.

"Yes, bless his little green heart. I think we’ve justseen the beginning of a beautiful friendship. The ’casualties’
were Mitchell and Dehner, I gather?"
"And the little Denebian lemuroid
it was telepathic
but not intelligent, Got its nervous system burnt out, poor
little scrap."

"And you, maybe?"

"Er, ah — well, yes. That’s why I spent the last couple
of days in bed. I didn't really have a paraflu J1

"I thought not. And have you noticed any increase in
your psionic abilities?"

"I seem to be just a little sharper. But I can’t do
anything. I dorlt think I’m going to become absolutely cor
rupted." We had reached our quarters.
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She chuckled„ "You wouldn't dare.
you still look washed out."

Better go to bed earlyj

It was a splendid idea. Dorothy frequently has suchj; she
has a mind like a diamond. She ought to be an empress, if there
were any empires around other than the Klingon — tall and stately
with superb self-control — daungier, she calls it. Comes of
being convent-bred. And one oftHese days I’m going to do some
thing to her eyebrows and she’ll be quite beautiful, with the
great dark braid above her pale face. Beside, her I look like a
day-old chick. But no one seems to mind. With which consoling
thought I returned to my bed as to an eggshell.

"Where are you headed?"
"Down to my computer station to study," she said.

"Vulcan?"
"What else? I have a session with my informant tomorrow
morning. Go to sleep."

"Tell me just one thing.

Why are you studying Vulcan?"

"It was the obvious choice. My informant is also my
superior officer, and much will depend on how I get along with
him in the next five years. Learning his language will help
me to understand him. Now go to sleep’ Meet me tomorrow for
lunch if you’re up and about."
When I arrived at Dorothy*s computer cubby, she and Mr.
Spock were finishing up their session with a formal "Thank you
for your time, sir, n and a stiff "My pleasure, Conway. Review
the sememie parameters of the dra-evidential before our next
meeting."

"Are you ready to go?" I asked from the door.
"Come on in, Myfanwyy

I have to clear up here."

Sppck nodded politely to me and headed for the door. As
it opened, he stopped and put one hand to the doorframe as if
to steady himself.

"Sir?

Are you all right?"

Very well, thank you, Conway. Fatigued, perhaps." A
thought seemed to strike him, and he turned. "Conway, what do
you know about psi?"
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"Very little, sir. ut. Orloff has limited telepathy,
appear to have a mental shield of considerable strength,"

I

He raised an eyebrow* ”1 believe you have. I have noticed
that you are the only person aboard this vessel who can approach
without- my noticing. If a door opens behind me and no one comes
in, it is liable to be Conway." He nodded to us again and left.
"That I should live to see the day3" I exclaimed,
attempted to make a joke 2"

”Mr. Spock

"More than that. He tacitly admitted that he is telepathic.
And I suspect that he, like you, is suffering from the psychic
after-effects of our hitting the energy barrier."

"Should Dr. Pipei’ be told?"
f?I think not. He seems to be recovering without medical help.
And it would not please him to have to juggle Rhine cards for
Dr, Piper’s benefit."

We stopped by Star Base 17 to put our equipment back in
shape and pick up new personnel. Dr. Piper left us for Sector
Hospital, and we got one Leonard McCoy for Chief Surgeon and
head of Life Sciences. He had bright blue eyes and a touch of
Southern drawl and an acid wit. We hit it off very well, once
I had gently broken him of the habit of singing "Taffy was a
Welshman, Taffy was a thief" every time he saw me.
Our next stop was a planet mentioned in the old Valiant’s
log as Bright Alpha. ’The battered record seemed to in3Tca£e
intelligent life, so Dorothy was sent down with the landing
party, in case there was an alien language to study.

Within half an hour the landing party reported "something
peculiar" and asked to be beamed up. The transporter shimmered
and the three figures appeared. Jaeger and Boma stepped off the
platform, but Dorothy looked around her in near-panic.
"Where are they?" she cried,

"They didn’t come2"

"Who?"

"The rest of the landing party.

Where are they?"

Dorothy
They all looked at me in wonder. "Jaeger and Boma? They’re
right here, Lieutenant," someone said, gesturing at thin air.
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"They are not here.” They glanced uneasily at each other,
and Spock said quietly to tie Intercom, "Dr. McCoy, to the trans
porter room. Security, stc id by.” Either I had gone mad or -"Spock, listen to me’" I switched to Vulcan for the sake of'
the evidentiala. "Spock, I do not (fact) tell lies, nor hallu
cinate, nor imagine things.’

"This is true."

"We landed (I saw) in a '/coded area. Boma and Jaeger said
(I heard) that we were on the edge of a city. But there was (I
saw) no city. We prepared (I saw) to beam up together. But
no one arrived (I see) but me "

He considered me carefully. "What you say of yourself has
always been true. And it is also true that you have a telepathic
shield. Therefore
" He opened the intercom again. "Securi
ty. Send six men ho the transporter room..”
"Six?" Myfanwy protested.
dinosaur?"

"What do you think she is, a

"Lieutenant, I am testing a hypothesis. Please be silent."
Myfanwy shut up and we all settled down to wait.

What other man, I though?/ irrelevantly, would be so abrupt
with Myfanwy? She dazzles every human male almost beyond speech.
It’s not only the physical beauty. She shines like a GO star,
and her light illumines the vhole ship, and me, who sit here like
a dark toad, going mad — NO:
Dr. McCoy came In, followed by the six (good grief) Security
men. Spock directed their attention to that same thin air.
"Look at these men. Concentrate. Are they actually there?"

Everyone locked. "‘They're there," Dr. McCoy said, "but
there£s something strange...."

Spock said slowly, "They:..are...trans." and cut off and
opened a circuit to the computer. After two minutes of urgent
talk which I couldn’t quite hear, he closed the circuit and
beckoned to me.
"Conway, you and I are returning to the plant’s surface at
once. By shuttlecraft -- I do not trust the transporter. What
are Lt. Orloff’s actual psionic capabilities’’”
'Limited telepathy, as I said. She sends perhaps a trifle
stmnger than she receives. Mind you, I don’t know this by
direct experience — "

-12"Very well. Lieutenant-, you will come with us.V And he
strode out of the transporter room with us in tow before anyone
else could say a word.

We proceeded to the hangar deck in silence, and boarded the
waiting shuttlecraft. "What is all this about?” Myfanwy asked me
as Spock piloted us out of the hangar deck,
"I don’t know,” I said, "but I trust Spock, Myfanwy, what
vias ’strange5 about Boma and Jaeger when you were all looking
at them?"

"They — kind of wavered."
"They were transparent," said Spock. "They were telepathic
Illusions, imposed on our minds by something on this planet. When
a number of additional minds had to be controlled, the illusion
was difficult to stabilize."

"And what are we doing now?"
"We are going to land on Bright Alpha and learn what
actually became of Mr. Jaeger and Mr. Boma."

"While the illusions continue on the ship,"

"I have minimized their effect by the instructions I gave
the computer. The transporter is now inoperable; nor can the
Enterprise leave orbit. The computer will remain in control of
the ship- 'until I release it."
"Well done, ye I" I said softly.

"What was that?"

"Are we landing at the beam-down point?"

"Presumably, unless you have other suggestions."

"Well, sir, we beamed into a wooded area. But through the
trees I saw the beginning of an open plain. If we land there,
it will be easier to find the Galileo if we are in a hurry."
"An admirable suggestion, Conway."

Myfanwy whispered, "What are you blushing for?"
"Shaddap,"

We landed the Galileo at the edge of the plain. Spock
locked the controls anH the door, and we proceeded into the
woods.
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ta?0" if you see a
if their illusions are consistent."

I said.

"It would be nice

"In case they are not, you had better take the tricorder,"
said Spock.
Check for readings of two human beings."

I swept the sensor aci’oss the view. "There’s somethhg
"^-blooded in thls direction," I said, "and nowhere else?"
And off we went.
Human, I think, I said, a few minutes later.
be on the right track — "

"We seem to

Myfanwy went "Urk" and her eyes bugged.

"Something?"

"There is a city’

Right in front of us."

There aggears to be a city," Sppck said cautiously.
.
trees.

1 coul^n’t see anything but trees and more
what kind of city? Towers? or more ground level?"

"Towers.

It’s very pretty, really, all white and crystal."

Towers. Boma and Jaeger were undoubtedly roostlnR in
some damn tree.
entering the city.

5toPPed‘

”1* appears to us that we are now

"Any inhabitants?"
"No sign of life."
’'Notv to me either Myfanwy, this place is like Fangorn
Forest. You couldn’t imagine animals living here. Or like the
Wood Between the Worlds."

murmux'ed.

3

^*he sor$ of Place where things happen," Spock
The trees go on growing, that’s all."

Wait a minute," said Myfanwy.
a wall."

"We’re heading straight into

"Shut your eyes and try,,"

4 i*She ?ido
still there, but it’s soft and saulshy
don’t want to walk into it."
^uxsny.

I
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"There’s a door a short distance away/' suggested Sppck,
"if that course will not propel us into a tree."

We tried. It didn’t. "It’s getting dark in here," Myfanwy
said after a dozen yards. "I hope you can still see where
you’re going/'
"Conway, are we going downhill?"

"No, sir. Flat, level ground, with some third cousin of
dichondra on it/'
"Fascinating," Spock mused. "We are descending a long
flight of steps, and it is now quite dark --

"Ow!" This from Myfanwy, who had fetched up against a tree.
I guided her around it.
"I saw daylight for a moment there," she reported, rubbing
her nose. "Any sign of our wandering boys?"

"Should be dead ahead -- Hal

This way/’

Boma and Jaeger sat with their backs to a tree, heads bowed
on their knees, hands locked together. They didn’t look up
when I called.
I ran to them and shook them by the shoulders., "Wachet auf 2
It’s Conway, with Mr, Spock, Get up and let’s get out of here.

They started, and looked around in various wrong directions.
Evidently they were in the same daxiness as Spock and Myfanwy.
"How do we get out? How’d you get in?"

They were firmly convinced that they were locked in a dark
dungeon, manacled to some wall or other. I hadn't time to argue.
Remembering Myfanwy and the tree, I slapped them sharply in the
face. Boma snarled and jumped to his feet. Jaeger got up more
quietly, saying, "I saw green daylight, and a grove of trees.
Now I can’t see at all, but I gather you can."

"Then let’s go -- Maledizione’"
Spock and Myfanwy had vanished,

"What is it?"

"Wandered off when my back was turned,... The tricorder’ll
find them, I imagine. You two each take my elbow and follow me.
Don?t let go if the earth opens under your feet.’ We may be at
this all day."
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When I am from him I am dead till I be with him.

Now what put ReiIgio Medici in my mind?
I found the tricorder readings, and we started off through
the trees.

My fanwy
Dorothy hurried us out of the darkness and through the
streets of the city, I had some vague feeling that this wasn’t
the way we had come, but when I mentioned this fact she shook
her head impatiently and yanked me along by the wrist, Boma and
Jaeger seemed entirely cowed. Spock watched cautiously.
She led us into a low building of gleaming white marble
inlaid with gold and brilliant stones which sparkled and scin
tillated In the sunlight. The main entrance was some hundred
feet in width and projected from the building proper to form a
huge canopy above the entrance hall. Wotthehell? Hadn’t I seen
this place before? There was no stairway, but a gentle incline
to the first floor of the building opened into an enonnous chamber
encircled by galleries which rested on great ominous thick pil
lars. And then Dorothy, Boma and Jaeger were gone, and we were
facing three large green ghastlies with six assorted limbs, red
eyes, and fangs, who grinned wickedly, drew their shortswords,
and began to close in on us,
"Thanks."’’ I said, trying not to scream.

"These creatures are familiar to you, Lieutenant?” asked
Spock, checking his phaser.
’'They’re green Martians from — "
’’Nothing like th£t lives on Mars.”

— from a pre-atomlc work of science fiction."

"Then their images have been taken from your mind.
kind of disposition have these Thanks?”

'Fierce, cruel, and merciless.
your phaser?”

What

What’s the matter with

"It appears to be non-functional, though that may also be
an illusion — ” A Thark swung a mighty blow at his midsection.
He bent and dodged like a bullfighter, the steel missing him by
half an inch. No one took a swing at mej apparently I would be
held like DeJah Thoris and saved for later fun and games. Spock
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ducked a blow intended to behead him, and directed a, sudden
savate kick to the Thark3s lower right kneecap, rhe blow ought
to have lamed it, or at least made it go on three legs; Instead,
theThark gave a solid "thunk" and was thrown fifteen feet back
ward and out of the action. Another one moved in.

"Fascinating," muttered Spock. "I would like to see these
creatures in their natural state." He dodged again. "Lieutenant
Orloff, Conway said you were a projective telepath. Is this
accurate?"
"Well, sort of,
, a
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I do seem to broadcast,"
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"Then I would be’obliged if you would broadcast the illusion
that this phaser is fully operative - " he ducked under a
sword-stroke and jabbed a Thark in what should have been its
cardiac plexus. The Thark paid-no attention, 11 -- or, failing
that, some weapon similar■to those before us."'
A great flash lit up my mind. Orloff Incorporated, Spaewifery to Order. "I invoke the power of Melnibonel" I cried.
"From blackest depths, unseen by all, in very center of the
Hall -- " I’d mixed authors again, but who cares? " — Appear,
Stormbringer!"
The phaser in Spock’s hand was gone, and he held a long line
of blazing light. He swung it around his head and the air
sizzled. The Tharks jumped back and began to circle around him.
But Stormbringer seemed to have eyes in the back of Spock’s head.,

The first Thark was cloven from first right shoulder to
second left armpit. The second lost its head, but kept coming
till it was spitted through the midriff. The third got its
bottom pair of legs cut out from under it and collapsed.
Sppck looked around for the next target. He had a most
unSpockian gle^m in his eye, and I remembered nervously that
Vulcans had been deadly warriors before the Reforms and that
Stormbringer was not a sword but a demon. Four more Tharks came
out from among the pillars, and Spock took them in hand.
"Jolly good show’" said an admiring voice behind me. It
was Dorothy, with Jaeger and Boma in tow -- or it seemed to be.
•
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"Are you for real this time?" I asked.
"None other," she said. "Please link arms with these two,
and don’t let go. Oh, well done, Spock!" as she turned to watch
the fighting, "Hal valkaJ How are you seeing this, Myfanwy?"
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I told her, and she made a face. "Swords, quothaJ
dered why he was swinging his phaser around in an are.”

I won

"What do you see?”
"We’re in a clearing —■ Ha5 Bande’ — and Spook is fighting
a clutch of —■ well, if you crossed Tribbles with tumbleweeds
and gave them half-a-dozen fl age llae"

"You’re in an Eric Frank Russell story," I told her
happily, "but we’re in. an. Edgar Rice Burroughs story with a
touch of Moorcocks”

I am in reality, or so I devoutly hope,” she said acidly,
"and you are in a mishmash of your own imagining.. What wonders
me is why the illusion doesn’t at least flicker every time one
of the aliens is killed.”
"Maybe they’re the wrong aliens.”

”Thei*e“s an idea/1 She looked around the hall.
say this place was lined with pillars?”

"Did you

“Yes/1
"Ver^ good.. Spock I" Spock halved the last Thark and turned
to her. 'Try your weapon on one of those pillars."

He raised an eyebrow, but strode toward the nearest pillar
and brought Stormbringer across it. A wide gash opened in the
pillar, and the air around it wavered as if with heat. Something
rustled above us, and I started and looked up to the gallery.
There was nothing there, and that (the human mind being what it
is) scared me worse than a couple of banths or whatever this
world could offer us.

"Another one.3” Dorothy called, and Spock obligingly attacked
another pillar. Louder rustling, and the shimmering air
drifted around Sppckj he sniffed and his eyes widened.
"Try another. ’’
"Noj I think this may be sufficient."

The heat-wave effect filled all the air now, but that
couldn’t account for my feeling of disorientation. Time seemed to
have slowed, and as Spock experimentally pointed Stormbringer at
another pillar, I could see its light sail out to the gorward
surface of the pillar, spread over it and continue out past it,
to the end of space I guess. The air was hot and dry, but 1

shivered and clutched Boma and Jaeger’s arms. The gallery
looked strange; the ground looked strange; where Spock had
slashed them, the pillars were oozing...sap. They were trees,
and their leaves were rustling without wind. It was dark now,
but I could see that the ground was littered with the fluffy
green remnants of what we had taken for Tharks. Spock had a
phaser in his hand, and cautiously returned it to his belt.
At least I wouldn’t have to figure out how to get Stormbringer
to let go of him..

Dorothy
After Spock offered to blast the third tree, the grove
evidently gave up, and Sphck and the rest were undeceived.
Myfanwy seemed badly frightened, but there were advantages in
that; Boma and Jaeger were too busy reassuring her to be scared
themselves. Myfanwy leads the other half of the human race
around on a leash without even noticing. I understand she was
spoiled outrageously almost from birth by the kelpjacks on her
parents’ pelagic ranch, and has taken male adoration for granted
ever since.
"Tarvan,” I said to Spock, when means ’with-your-permissionand-out-of^necessitzy, • and took his arm. "Link arms, please,
one and all,” I said. MI don’t want to lose you again....,
That’s you plural,” and gave Boma my other arm.

"Of course, Conway," Spock said madly.
anyone else3s, objectively at least.

His arm felt like

"You’ll notice," I told him, "that night fell while you were
fighting green Martians. I suppose we can make it to the shut
tlecraft in the dark, but I’d rather not have to try, On the
other hand, if we stay here all night, the grove may get over
its scare."

"I don’t think that will be necessary," said Spock. "In a
few minutes -- correct, Mr. Boma?
the planet’s satellite will
rise." Boma nodded, "The aurora will then be bright enough to
travel by.”
"Aurora?"

"This planet," Jaeger said smugly, *"is covered with aurora
at night. Thus, ’Bright.’ Especially when the moon’s up; it’s
mostly nickel-iron, and the magnetic -- "
’’Spare us," said Myfanwy.
grove getting scared?"

"Dorothy, what’s this about the
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”Isn«t it self-evident? Either the individual trees, or
else the grove as a unit, is an intelligent entity. They, or
it, projected these illusions., Elsewhere, other groves,
other illusions."
"What about the green tumbleweeds?"

"Possibly another species, but I think they8re the larval
form of the trees. Either way, I don’t think they’re intelli
gent j the trees control them. From the tricorder readings, I’m
pretty sure the brains are down in the roots, so I don’t think
they’ve been killed. They can regenerate their tops when we’ve
gone.

I prattled on about the trees, to kill time if nothing else.
My head was spinning out all the tattered residue of a minor in
English. I looked at Spock’s face, the growing light playing
the perfect planes and angles of his bones, and 0 God, God, God,
I can see such trouble8 Is life sending a flame to nest in
my flax? For pity’s sake.3’’
The moon rose, and light filled the grove. But the satel
lite itself gave off almost no light: it had a low albedo and
was only Just visible through the aurora,
"That is Dark Beta/' said Spock.

"I might have known," I groaned.

"G’wanS" snorted Myfanwy.
"Its name is Dark Beta, officially," said Boma.

Sorry."

"Can everyone see?" asked Spock. Everyone could. "Then we
will proceed. '’ And we ran through the forest, still clutching
hands in a line. I don’t know what the others saw once we got
into trees that werenflt afraid of Spock, except that once Myfanwy
began whimpering about the Towers of the Teeth. "Bite them back’"
I snarled, and kept on running.

When we were clear of the trees I thought we were safe. But
a flock of tumbleweeds was waiting for us at the Galileo. Those
flagellae were damn’d strong tentacles’ We kiekeTTKenTaway and
blasted them and stepped on them and other things I’d hate to do
to anyone’s children under normal circumstances: But when one got
a grip on Spock’s throat, I sank both hands into it to the wrists,
and presently found I’d tom it in two. We scrambled into the
and sealed the door. I leaned against the doorframe,
picKj-ng vegetable matter out of my nails and running through If
no love is, 0 God, what fele I so?
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"What?” asked Myfanwy, who doesn’t know Middle English.
"I3m tired, ” I said, and sat down on the floor. Spock
and Boma were preparing for takeoff, Jaeger nicked me up and
transferred me to a seat. I slumped against his shoulder.. "I
have come suddenly upon my heart,” I told Myfanwy, "and where
it is I see no hope for." Jaeger blushed.
••
We took off. A lovely flight, no problems, no more
illusions, back to the Enterprise, and for me, I bet, a nice
forty-eight hours in bed, with olJ Chapel to fluff my pillow
and feed me balanced electrolytes.... 1rPeace, prattler," I
told my brain, and sat up enough to look out the porthole.
Bright Alpha8s nightside was wrapped in cold fire that flowed
lazily from poles to equator. Dark Beta brooded over it. Then
we turned, and the sun rose from behind the world’s edge, and
the aurora was dead as the moonsheep. I leaned againstJaeger again, and he patted my shoulder. He*s hanpily married
I remembered gratefully.
Sunlight streamed in the porthole. Then let me wish
us both good morning, I thought at last. And may the Lord
have mercy upon our souls„
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by Ruth Berman and Nan Braude

Th*
lay above Starbase 19 in an equatorial orbit
ai’ounu GemsoacK 3 Planet, and the crew were engaged in a star
ship’s equivalent of barnacle-scrpaing. On the bridge, Mr. Spock
occupied the command chair, watching the news roll by across
the star-screen (patched through by Lt. Uhura and left on automatic). Meanwhile, Uhura herself was running a check on the communications circuits, and Lt„ Sulu, humming something vaguely
pentatonic under his breath, was executing a series of intricately
improbable changes of course on his (disengaged) controls. Into
this scene of domestic tranquility erupted Dr<. McCoy, with a hand°f chart'3* followed by Navigator Stiles, coming to join Sulu
at their station.

s'Jim..„. Where is he?" said McCoy.

"In his cabin, Doctor," replied Spock.
Thanks,” called McCoy, swinging around without breaking
stride to return to the elevator.

,
established that the Kirk boy doesn’t have any afteretfects from the Denevan plague, just an allergic reaction —
ea3y
control, Stiles said, by way of explaining McCoy’s
abruptness. Kirk had lost a brother and sister-in-law on Deneva
and had been much worried when his nephew seemed to be slow in
regaining hits health. Peter mean-; a good deal to him, both
for the child’s own sake and for his parents’.
"Thank you, Commander, said Spock, as the elevator doors
closed. They opened again immediately,

"What did you call him?” said McCoy,
M
e???ck indisated the star-screen. "As of 1300 hours,
are,tadvanced to the rank of Lieutenant-Commander.
«y congratulations.

youl
said> looking slightly dazed, as
possibilities of transfer, advanced study, responsibility
authority began jostling about in his head.

and

> /^ongratulationsr' said McCoy. "You deserve- — Wait a
of his<’serviee?”CkS d° y°U
do y0U not resPect fche traditions
Of cour3e* Doctor," said Spock, with some surprise
x nave always
—»
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"Well, then, you are presumably aware that one of our
oldest customs, supposedly initiated by Noah, calls tor a newly
promoted officer to buy a drink for the first man who salutes his
new rank.”
"Be my pleasure," said Stiles.

"That is, if — "

"I shall be delighted to accept," said Spock.

McCoy3s epes opened very wide. Uhura and Sulu turned to
stare at Spock as the Vulcan continued, "I am thirsty; a glass
of lemonade will be most welcome.11
"Lemonade," muttered McCoy disgustedly.

Uhura and Sulu turned away to hide their grins

"That811 be fine," said Stiles. The drink was not one he
would have chosen, but he felt that he certainly owed Spock that
much.
"All right, my abstemious friend," said McCoy, "I know when
I8m beaten. But I think I’ll make a point of hanging around the
bridge tomorrow, so I can claim a drink from you when your
promotion comes through. And it won8t be lemonade, either^"

"Perhaps you should choose a drinking companion on a more
logical basis — such as conviviality," said Spock. "Mr. Scott,
perhaps, or — "

"Nothing doing!!" said McCoy. "Scotty already drinks like...
like a Scot. You I’m still trying to corrupt."
"A most irrational course of action, Doctor."
"Fun, though," said McCoy.
in vintage — lemonade."

"Oh, well, go drown your cares

McCoy managed to happen to be on the bridge when the next
day8s promotion li&t came through, but it was not easy to get a
good luck at the screen. This was the final batch, and most of
those crewmen still up for promotion had found some excuse to
be on the bridge,
Even the crewmen who were supposedly on duty there were
staring at the screen.

When Mr. Scott, the chief engineer, who usually spent most
of his time in the engine room, came to the bridge, sat down at
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ins^rpments, and promptly swung his chair around to
watcn the screen, Kirk’s sense of humor overcame his irritation
I
routine. Instead of ordering everyone out,
he told them all to stand still and shut up,

T,
1 can’t see," complained a short, pretty girl from
Linguistics. Muttered noises of agreement came from the crew
members caught at the back of the crot?d.
McCoy, a serene study in insatiable curiosity,
watching the star-screen from the middle of the group, at Navigator Kev^n Filley, who had been relieved ten minutes ago and
was not a step closer to the elevator, at the varied mixtures of
eageruess and anxiety on all the faces there. "I’ll read the
list out loud, Miss Han," said Kirk,
$he
there were many occasions for congra
tulations. The men and women of the Enterprise were all highly
qualified, and Kirk was a captain who gave his crew full credit
in hxs efficiency reports,
Riley’s promotion came through. He gasped and barely held
back a whoop. Lt, Sulu reached him first and put in a claim for
a glass, of sake.

Kirk hoped, rather futilely, that Riley’s celebration would
not result in an impromptu concert-recital. Kirk had nothing
against Irish tenors as such, but Riley’s sense of pitch was"'
unreliable.
*hen
list reached Commander, tension heightened, Since
Kir«< was not yet due for another promotion, this was the top of
the bill for the Entex^rise, Kirk read levelly on, "...Sakura,
Savarin, Resolut-e j Smith, J., Constellation^
7°5
Srcell7*‘l%tBaBDought; StephensonT™SnSavorl
fwevor-Lloyd....
His voice trailed off as he realized what
had happened.
Half the people on the bridge turned to stare at Spock,
The rest carefully avoided looking at him. Kirk watched the
screen silently for a few seconds, then announced, "There are
no further promotions pertaining to this ship. All personnel
now on duty here will leave the bridge. Mr. Spock’”

;^sf. -aptain?4'
emotion.

The Vulcan’s voice gave no indication of

How soon can you complete the stress-tolerance study of that
xgon auloy?’
*

"It Is complete, Captain,”

-2^-

"GoocU

I want the results?'

"The reppjrc has not been filed yet .
the studies, if — "
"Thank you...

Laboratory Four-A has

Take care of that now J1

Spock followed the last group of departing crew-membors
into the elevator.

Kirk rose as the doors closed and began ro pace, clenching
and unclenching his fists. Finally he paused at the sensor
console and brought his right hand down on top of it with an
explosive "Damn,’"
McCoy, who had insubordinately remained, said placatingly,
"Jim, these things happen. Maybe they just -- "

Kir-k turned on him.. "They
” He stopped to get his voice
under control and said carefully, ,(Mr. Spock is the only First
Officer of a Class I starship who does not hold the rank of
Commander. He is also probably the most decorated LieutenantCommander in the entire service. And he’s never had an effi
ciency rating below 96 in his entire career. And he’s been
passed over again. And do you know why?"
’’Suppose you tell me, Jim...'*

"Because Rear Admiral Silas Endicott commanded that board.
And as long as Endicott has any say in the matter, no Vulcan is
going to get within hailing distance of command rank. He’s...
he’s medievalg He thinks we’re still at war with Vuleani”
"You could be mistaken," said McCoy.
"Oh, no. Two years ago, when Spock was passed over the first
time, it was understandable. ThereJd just been a big cut in the
military budget, uway, Fair enough. But this’ It’s a deliber
ate insult. Passed over twice’"

"No, sir," said Scott, turning his chair around.

"Not twice."

"What are you talking about, Scotty," said Kirk irritably.
nT,<

flrSt Ship;
was teamed with the Enterfor a group of diplomatic missions. Before your time, "sir?
When the Dundee broke up -- untested warp drive, you’ll have
heard of the scandal.? -- it was Mr. Spock managed to get aboard,
and risked his lire getting the jammed engine-room doors open
Zest
®?v?n us up and begun piling out as fast as the
transporters could cake them.’

McCoy figeted.

"What does that have to do with — "

"Only this, Doctor," said Scott, "Captain Tang was killed
helping with the rescue operation,. As he was dying he recom
mended Mr. Spock for promotion for extraordinary gallantry. He
was passed over, then — he’d no seniority to speak of, and
vacant commanders1' berths were precious few. So he was still a
lieutenant-commander when I came to the Enterprise a few years
later, and so...this is the third time."
~
"Oh," said McCoy,

"0h„"

“The third time," said Kirk slowly. "I didn’t know about
the Bennie Dundee incident. It's not in his file.”
"No, sir, " said Scott. "You’ll remember how conditions
were then. Perhaps he willna consider it a proper — "

"He will," said Kirk,"I know hlms logically speaking, it
fits the definition. So the Unwritten Law applies. ’When an
officer is denied promotion for the'third time in a row, he
shall be expected to resign his commission for the good of the
service.’ For the good of the service’ Oh, damn, damn."

McCoy looked sick. "And I was teasing him yesterday about
respect for service traditions. Do you think he had any idea — ’’
"Probably," said Kirk grimly.
are scarcely a secret."

"Endicott’s views on Vulcan

McCoy considered the information.

"So what happens now?"

"Now, Bones? Why. we wait — to find out who our new
First Officer will be/'
Spock submitted his resignation the next morning. Kirk made
a feeble attempt to refuse it, pointing out that no official
i-egulation required it. "After all, Mr. Spock, you’re well aware
that you are one of the best men on the ship. For you to act as
If your resignation would benefit the service is...illogical."

'Negative, Captain," Spock answered. "Usefulness is deter
mined not by ability alone, but also by the opportunity to apply
Lt. An officer who refused to accept the board’s opinion of his
abilities might, for example, be transferred to command of the
station on Betelgeuse VI.
Kirk looked at him, puzzled. "Station? All we have there
*s a weather-study post, and it — " he stopped abruptly,
catching Spock’s meaning.
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" ... is totally automated." Spook finished the sentence for
"There slave been parallel cases."
"But what will you do?" Kirk asked.

Spock looked confused. ”1 don’t know, Jim. I could try for
a place at the Academy as a civilian instructor, I suppose, er
return to Vulcan, I’ve never imagined any career except in
space. I decided when I was five years old that I would be a
starship captain."

"And it never occurred to you that you might not make it;"
asked Kirk curiously.

"Never, Captain.

Why should it?”

Kirk made no reply, mcmonterily silenced by a mental image
of Spock — Spock?
as a starstruck small boy.

"If there's nothing else, Captain...?"

"No, go on with your regular work. You“IX stay the requi
site ninety days to orientate your replacement, of course,"
"Of course.

Have you any idea who it will be?"

"No, one of the new crop of commanders, I suppose. I
don’t know m^ny of them, Trevor-Lloyd of the Galadriel, maybe.
Know him? ’’
—

"Negative, Captain,*’

Spnck turned to go.

"Mr. Spock? ”

"Captain?"

The Vulcan paused obediently.

Don’t you feel anything about this? Angry, sad, sux^rised
for heaven’s sake? Even you must have some reaction to a'thing
like this. After all, it's only your whole life going ud in
smoke.
*

Spock considered the question. "Do you remember the time we
were caught in an earthquake on Lycon XII, and a bronze pilaster
collapsed on top of me? *?he present sensation is__- quite
similar."
Three days later Speck’s replacement turned up, along with a
ew more additions to the/ crew. The others, naturally enough
were more or less invisible, although Kirk was momentarily
distracted by a brash young navigator who reminded him of &
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dark-haired version of his younger self, The new commander, a
chunky, fair young man of medium height, turned rather pink
under the concerted stares of the bridge personnel as he crossed
to deliver his orders to the captain. Kirk glanced perfunc
torily at the papers, stopped, looked again, and looked up to
stare at the young man.
'’Commander Peter Endicott?I!

"Yes, sir,”

The new First Officer shifted uncomfortably.

"Any relation to the Admiral?"

"My uncle, sir."
McCoy, who, as usual, seemed to be spending more time on the
bridge than in his surgery, whistled softly. Kirk glanced at
him coldly, and he subsided

"Commander Endicott, this is Mr. Spock, whom you will be
replacing. He will start your orientation as soon as you’ve
stowed your gear. Let’s see -- you can bunk with Lt, Yuan
temporarily."
"Share a cabin, sir?

But surely -- "

"Mr. Spock is the First Officer of record of this ship,
until the effective date of his resignation, ninety days from
now. I do not intend to ask him to vacate his quarters or
surrender any of the privileges of his position to you, Do
you understand?"

Endicott swallowed.
mean — ”
"Very well.

"Yes, sir.

Certainly.

I didn’t

Dismissed."

Endicott turned around and marched out with swift precision.

McCoy edged over to stand behind Kirk’s chair. "So
that’s it’" he exclaimed softly. "Nov; we know why Spock
wasn't promoted."
"Negative, Bones. I’m sure Endicott didn’t pull rank to
get that...youngster...here. The admiral may be a bigot, but his
integrity is beyond question. According to these papers, Nephew
is one of the Academy’s prize whiz kids. He got here on his own."

"If you say so, Jim,
Peter Rabbit."

I guess he can’t help looking like
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Having made a poor beginning, Peter Endicott went on as he
had begun. At first Kirk thought he saw a trace of the uncle’s
prejudice in the nephew’s condescending attitude towards
Spock’s instruction. He changed his mind while taking a break
to study a chess problem in the main rec hall, when the
easy-going Sulu came storming in and slammed his cup of ©offee
down next to Uhura’s. After he had finished apologizing and
mopping up, he said, "Do you know what Peter Rabbit said when I
asked if he wanted to .join the fencing class?"

"No, but I’m going to,11 murmured Uhura.
"He informed me that it’s an archaic and trivial sport,
requiring more savagery than skill. Savagery.5 I’ll savage
him, if he — ”
"That’s all right,” said Uhura dryly, "he told me I
shouldn’t wear ear-rings on duty. They’re non-regulation, you
know."

Kirk coughed noisily to remind them of his presence, and
they fell silent. He tested a few more moves, but gave up and
dropped into reverie. If white could mate in five, it wasn’t
going to do it with Kirk. Spock could very likely solve the
problem, and perhaps the Rabbit, but not Kirk, Peter’s work in
the technical aspects of his Job — he was almost up in Spock’s
class in competence with machinery — suggested skill in chess
problems, and perhaps in the game generally, although so far
he’d avoided any kind of recreation. Kirk caught himself drum
ming his fingers on the table and went to his quarters.
On his way, however, he was joined by a fuming McCoy.
"Problems, Bones?" said Kirk wearily.

They entered Kirk’s cabin, and Kirk sat down at his table
and put in a call to the library computer.

"Problems,” said McCoy. "No, not really.” He flung
himself on the bunk. ”It’s just- that I5m going to kill him.
I’m going to take him by his round, pink throat, and — ”
"Bones.”
McCoy stopped and occupied himself with picking up a small
bottle of Saurian brandy, glancing at. Kirk for permission, and
then taking a hearty nip.
The library answered, and Kirk told it to pipe "The Flying
Dutchman" into his room.

McCoy started over. "I’m not going to make a full-scale
re-arrangement of all my equipment to save three seconds per
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examination. And I3m not going to have any time-motion studies
of my sick-bay."

"Peter Endicott," Kirk said, just to be quite sure.

"Oh, yes, and he cautioned me against excessive use of
alcohol.
McCoy took another sip with a look of wounded
innocence.
The music began, McCoy, recognizing the music, Jerked at
the sudden outcry of instrumental doom. He scolded himself
silently for not catching the title Kirk had called for, McCoy
was no expert in musicology, but he was an expert in signs of
depression in James T. Kirk. Like many Star Fleet officers,
Kirk found an uneasy parallel to his own life in the Dutchman’s
eternal exile.
"Jim, I’m sorry," he said,
Endicott’s bad, but — "

"What’s the problem?

Kirk shook his head. "Give him a fair chance, Bones.
You used to feel .just as violent about Spock, remember? But
you got over it."
"Spooky There’s no comparison," McCoy said, "Spock is...
well, without him, what would I do for aggravation? He’s a
stubborn, arrogant, wrong-headed, self-actuating servomechanism,
but that doesn’t mean I don’t like him. I may hate his guts at
times, but he’s a damn good officer with more sense in one of
his pointy ears than that Rabbit has in his whole body. The
boy’s indefensible."

"He“s intelligent," said Kirk. "What he says is usually
right — technically. He doesn’t know vet what’s essential
and what isn’t."
'He knows he doesn’t," said McCoy. "So he never does any
thing firmly. Even at their most irritating, Spock’s orders are
always clearcut."

"Yes," said Kirk. "But can I ask to have Endicott trans
ferred for making suggestions? or disapproving of fencing? or
*or the tone of voice he uses with Spock? To take official
action, I’d need something concrete." He looked away from
Mcv-oy and down at the desk. "He’ll work out, or he won’t. It
doesn’t matter."
"I see," said McCoy.

"And Spock?"

^fhat...matters." Kirk stood up. "I’d better get back to
work.
As the door slid open he said softly, "You know, the
•£* <ying Dutchman didn’t have it so bad . He has to wander, but
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he’s the captain of the ship. He has a commando”
his stride to get away before McCoy could answer.

He lengthened

McCoy looked after him for a moment, then went back in and
told che computer to turn the Wagner off.

A curious side-effect of the general dissatisfaction created
by Peter Endicott was a wave of" solidarity aimed at Spock (so
far as a we can be atmed). Uhura reacted to the new Science
Officer’s subtle disparagement of his predecessor by treating
Spock with an exaggerated deference, until he inquired if she
were feeling ill., Scott and Sulu simply made a point of taking
orders only from Spock, asking him to confirm any directives
from Endicott. McCoy asked Spock to play chess with him — "to
improve his game” — and accepted both his invariable defeat and
Spock’s patient instruction without complaint.
’’After- all, ” he explained to an amused Kirk over coffee
"compared to the Rabbit, the guy’s practically human,"

"The trouble with you, Bones, is that you’ve never forgiven
Spock for the lessons you gave him.”
M ' . a

J

Uhura locked up from the next table, overhearing Kirk’s
words. "What?”

Kirk glanced at her, then at McCoy, and grinned.
"I suppose it’s none of my business?” she said hopefully.

"Not at all, Lieutenant," replied Kirk cheerfully.
McCoy turned red.

Kirk went on. "It seems that the good doctor decided to
have a little fun and profit. He thought he’d teach our ooor
unsuspecting alien the noble art of poker.... It cost him three
months" pay to appreciate Vulcan logic as applied to game theory."
My own tault, ' growled McCoy. "My mother warned me never
to play poker with computers. Or telepaths."
"Captain — " said Spock’s voice over the intercom.
"Kirk here, Mr., Spock. ”

"Speelaj. oraers coming through, Captain.

"I’ll be right there.”

Code A..”

Code A orders could be deciphered only by ship’s captains,
rney were the equivalent- of the sealed orders of sailing-ship
days. Kirk took the cards to a conference room, identified
aimself to the computer, put- in the cards, and received a
decoded print-out a He sat quietly considei’ing for a minute,
then returned to the bridge and instructed Uhura to open the
intercom.

„

AJtentlon, Kirk’s voice announced all over the ship,
The Enterprise has i*eoeived new orders. Tomorrow at 1100 hours
we depart for Sector T-Zero to join Starfleet Seven for six
weeks of field maneuversKirk waited for the inevitable
murmur of comment -« ina.ud.ble to him — to die down, and went
2?*
has been sheeted as flagship for this opera
tion. The fleet commander, Rear Admiral Silas Endicott, will
come aboard at 0900.’

On another level of the ship, a slim, dark girl who looked
more like a ballerina than a supply officer. Jumped up at the
information and swung around to her files.
"Lt. Nevins,” said Kirk’s voice, as she pulled out a large
jP?' A^^hge accomodations to have a cabin ready for the
admiral.

Acknowledged, sir,” she called over her shoulder at the
intercom, and sat down to another session of what she privately
called Musical Cabins.

MP© &n.G l»COvt o

Kirk turned to his Science Officers.

'Yes, sir,*’ said Endicott nervously.

"As soon as we are on course for rendezvous with the fleet
tomorrow, you will take over the duties of First Officer."
Spock looked at him questioningly.
"Mr. Spock, you will be relieved of duty for the duration
of this exercise."

"Yes, Captain," said Spock,

When Kirk’s watch was over, and he returned to his cabin,
said experimentally, 'Hello, Bones," before entering.
"Huh?” said McCoy, looking up from Kirk’s desk.
how — ?"

Kirk smiled at him and lay down.

"But

After a. moment»s bewilderment < ...
of Kirk’s sudden telepathy to atta k rhe
have you lost your mind, or someth’v

tne problem
>blem.

"You don’t approve of Endicot’ ’ >
Don’t approved" McCoy ec?.
the admiral what he can do, don’t
an admiring relative’"

- ■

"Jim,

r Spock’s duties’"

* a chance to show
Rabbit show off for

I think you’re underestimating
• imiral, Bones. I
told you, hess an honest bigo :
I ■ n.k '^
?11 see soon enough
that his nephew Is^uHTTF for ’.n i
McCoy digested this,
disaster

'Better

Youx confidence in our- Peter’s prowess is touching ”
"Huh?"
T,
"YoP apparently expect hiim to la?” the full six weeks,
~ m betring the admiral will suggest he b* relieved
within six
dLyOU thinL ~an
reached to replace him
without halting the maneuvers?"
McCoy chuckled,
yet grow up to be a
wtarshjp
to Spock?"

"Of course not.

S®J ?ny more devious, you may
Have you said anything

I can’t undercut Endicott openly."

"doing to be hard on Spock, " McCoy commented.

"’t!??":"
K1~k- "P--■’pi-i&i ty he’s just along for the
e‘u .•$•**■ have to think of some
rc keep him on the bridge
though,
case -- wait
a' minute
i" b-.lrk
-fusL*!"innaa
1
.
have jusv
one oi the mow hri ? Maw-- sat up. "JBones aT
I’ll assign Spock fco the
ride

McCoy grinned.

"IQi drink to that."

Impossible, Bones. Yc klj<«d my bottle the last
time you
were in here." Kirk lay dow nu again
and turned over. ,! Go away."
he said peacefully,
'Yes, sir," said McCoy, and tiptoed out.

cheerf^T1^
cheerfully,

?U1U exchanged puzzled looks at 0855 as
lake command, Hr. Endicott," and strolled Kirk said
into the
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an enraged captain — those they
iAnd" Wha5 W?S mor®> those they had expected. They
"if °bscure.ly annoyed with a placid captain who sat in his
chair with Buddha-like serenity.

,
whole, they were relieved when Kirk sauntered out
hS/iS
Endicott, Uhura adjusted the .radio in
her ear, touched nhe lobe to be sure the bright, dangling
ah® b?d chosen that day wera in place, and settled
back m her chair. The bridge was quiet,
tumedntnh?h«1b2Sp?rfcer room^mKirk nodded a greeting to Spock and
^PJed ^°*.uhe btea“lnB area. Two columns of bright flickering
with Fbnnv^X °nJ ®O:tiQ‘ified rapidly into a tall, lean man
L?°2y faC? and dark srey b511^ The other became a black
cube about a meter high,
a
Endicott?" said Kirk, shaking hands with him, For
realized
Krh°SSlyKmean\ fche ^uestion a3 a question. He
fideiivdp«^’ h had subconsciously expected the looks of an
elderly Peter -- ruddy face and snow-white hair, perhaps a
plump body. This Endicott looked more like,..more like...,
"Japtain Kirk, " the admiral answered. He turned to Kirkss
2?m be
found himself facing a mSrn
ne raised his eyebrows,
•
At that, Spock"s own eyebrows went up for a moment,

he
ne said briskly,

Wh° Sndlcott
like, "Admiral,"
your escort, Lieutenant-Commander Spock,"

Sideways at Kirk for a moment, then saluted
“anner- There "a® 8 brief silence while
°r a„greeHns prnperly balanced between neu;y and c°brtesy. He settled on, "How do you do. Your
captain speaks highly of you."
y
EnSLt? ±

"Thank you, sir, " said Spock
your viewer to your quarters?"

"Shall I see to removing

Kirk was bewildered at first, but caught on in time to
appreciate the look of respect tMt c^d the a^i^
viewerP°G£he°nm-the box as a three-dimensional
exceD?’i-h^
1 3“D viewer leer'd like any other viewer,
the diviSl'
♦.
and lfcs housing were bulkier, to hold

This viewer tel no^reen a^air®6 "“h aepfch
time ^nd°I*d
Caplin "
llk

"N°? ■
Xt

**” nat “rface

be on the ”^8®.
of *»e
ere
With your remission,
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'’By all means, ” said Kirk,

*° arrar‘8e for ths vlewer to b®

takenS?oCmU£ridge? **“

It asT^ewer

ESrv

’1W

1 dldn,t ree°8n^«

““ s

viewpoint. And in tenns of handling a groSp of shins a« if
views are generally more useful. My nephew oould n™^™^,
more details if it interest you,"
uePnew -ouid probably give
'‘Yes," said Spook, coming back to them, "Thank you, sir.”

Spon^’leter^dlc^^^^
Kirk,
was a little slow in leaving the°
departments, Kirk
trative details to take ^are of
?ad sorae adminiscare of the senior ofSe^n LK
SVJ?g bis ®hiP i* the
Admiral Endicott was unaccountahiv
Scott, in this case),
entered the elevator alone, a few moments'll?^8’ “d h® and K11*

and reachedtoSeone<^iand%o^topmthe1doS th? elevatop slowed,
v une nana to stop the doors from opening. "Well?”
\few words^ Captain;" said Endicott
"t
whether you hope to change me or simniv
° A*® Dot sur®
succeed. I do not object to vXans on
bUt you wiU not
Vulcan ships in the fleet are among tSe bestT grOUnds’ Tne
"Some of your best friends...” said Kirk.

enemies onc^^howeverf"0^ n°°

Several *®F© my respected

He paused for a reaction, so Kirk made none.

off l/Se'we^stiU fi2tin^"d ** S°m®
judicious-ii^^^

*e*$ a11 be better

repeated, Jarred out of hia

makes "u?4 hel^i ^lermn^^

^ke Wlfch motions - it

being treated like a
8 pau^ht in a bunch of them,
sure from your reports alone that^t^Sfl i??d J could almost be
them caught in a bunch of Terras
bel1 for one
emotions."
' '
trying to make him display
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So the board thinks Spock should resign for his own good?"
., . indicott ignored Kirk!s sarcasm,, "No " he
th/se^ten^°~^
ild^slS ^“thegUo^
yoS, cStaiA?"
neVer been Under a Vuloan e°='an<3.- have
I3ve had one under my command/'

Endicott shrugged.,
And Ijve watched my crewmen work under one

T!

"It«s not the same, Captain/’
reaction?^n3MjOU«’'OU^ llte t0 ask Dr- Leonard McCoy about human
of
*“th0I«y’" aa“ Kirk, wondering mallthe men concerned would be most upset by the idea

same

VU1°an

y°“ is not the

"Possibly not," said Kirk, "but I don't see that it matters/'
commented.

"Would^r^ Spock?" iOyaity for your men'

ff

Endicott

loyalty^^BveryOT^know^that"^3103”3 OTe lmapable of «*logically°convln«edUrh/'But you feel loyalty. A Vulcan is
too much to be worth its Indi //tF1//3®3 thg 8001al fabrl°
to your emotion
How
^ndividual advantage. Your crew respond
Mr. Spock with the eLwJS ?° yOU think men couId feel loyal to
em°tlonal support for their loyalty cut off?”
the statement^^bs^^*^^ huJ?nsf ” aaid
He was not sure of
wanted to claim ttefr\nnni/’aLbeSt defense he could manage. He
level — he feifc 'SL3?? k did re3P°nd to humans on an emotional
anyone but himself Sew i?aS
3Uddenly wondered if
Vulcan seif-control
i And-X1 ofchers could not see through
action to ttat”oid™Jtertw.
”aS riSh'C abOUt thelr

Endicott waited patiently,
admiral allowed^himqeTr^a and
$he elevator doors open. The
walked out and Kirw-/Qa:?°men! 3
surprise before they
intention of
a
wide1^ He
™
Kirk was no longer vufhah?w close that attack had come,
Spock,’m?
but s?y?:
he haddo?p^^
fall
6ical-in-theory
attacks
avoid
nt;he lo
habit
o^pcoting
humans from
to
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Peter Endicott pose as they came in and hurried over to
shake hands with his uncle. "It’s good to see you, sir," he
said in a low voice.,

The admiral’s face relaxed, for the first time since Kirk
had seen him, and he answered, "You’re looking well, Peter/'
The words were stiff, but the look that went with them was not.
Endicott leaned back a little to examine his nephew’s uniform.
"Congratulations, Commander,’’ he said,.
"Thank you, sir,"
even more.

Peter straightened himself, ifpossible,

The admiral smiled. Then he glanced at Kirk, and his face
became gravely apologetic for a momenta
They sat down, and after the introductions there was a
moment of confused silence while they waited to see if Endicott
was going to be Peter’s uncle and talk family to him, or a
visiting dignitary and talk business to them.

"Miss Han," Endicott said to the linguist, "I understand
you’re involved in the quarrel over the so-called spaceman’s
dialect/’
"’So-called8?" she said.
then, sir."

"We must be on opposite sides,
*

"Yes,"said Endicott, "although, of course, I have only a
layman’s opinion. But I’ve noticed that our men don’t lose the
dialects they started with. There’s a limit to the amount of
unification the service can bring about. Your Mr. Scott for
example — "
it.

"Oh, yes/f she interrupted, "but a general dialect overlays
His o-u diphthong, for instance, is typical of.../’

Kirk nodded approvingly, guessing that the admiral was going
to set each person there on his own hobby-horse and watch him
ride it. It was a good technique for getting the feel of a ship.
"...my own treatment of the liquid consonants, as my
colleagues on the ship could tell you...."

Kirk turned his attention away and found Peter Enfilcott ap
parently resuming a discussion with Lt. Kyle, chief of transport,
"Yes," Peter said, "I can see that it’s a safety factor if
everyone knows how to operate the transporter controls. But you
have supervised drills for that, right*?"

*.
enough, said Kyle in his sharp Londoner9s voice,
but, he sa<d, pointing out; the word with his soup-spoon, "If
some people.like more- practice, it’s all to the good, And they
do like it., Vou wouldn9t believe how many people here think all
the machines m the world, and transporters in particular, are
their personal, favorite playthings
You might as well tell a
kid to keep off a rocking horse as try to keep Mr. Scott away
from the transporter controls. A lot of the physicists __ no,
all those science chaps — are like that, too, and so is
Mr,..,.
A bit of SOUp went down the wrong way, and Kyle stopped
to cough.
well, anyway, ’ he said, ’’you’re another one, unless
a miss m^/ guess, and I'm hereby giving you permission to plav
with the transporter.”

„

Peter laughed at the teasing, but Kyle had judged him cor
rectly, and his face turned pink with real .pleasure. He was a
re3olute
however, and not to be turned aside from a matter
°£ dui7“
Yes, I understand," he said, "but shouldn’t someone
s^ay there, just in case something goes wrong?"
"With
yes* until you’re checked out. Not otherwise.
And che man scheduled to be on duty always stays somewhere on
the same deck just in case."

Petee? looked worried.

"But do the regulations -- "

Look, Commander," said Kyle, "Someone competent- has to
mind each transporter. It’s my job to see that someone does.
As long as I do that, that’s all that matters.”

fl see," said Peter thoughtfully, "Thank you," He looked
at Kyle timidly-.
If I come in some time when I’m off-watch,
could you start teaching me?"

Oh, sure," said Kyle,
now he smiled at Peter.

He had been a little nettled, but

Sven Kirk found it hard to dislike Peter’s sincerity,
Your nephew is eager to be useful," he said quietly. He was
making tun of the boy, but he found, to his surprise, that he
meant the joke kindly.

„

'So I see,” the admiral replied.
Peter’s questions about transporter procedure reminded Kyle
o: a series of improbable anecdotes about the early days of the
pl?e8f? ranging from merely bawdy ("...so she was just
tng under the covers, when.to grimly supernatural
°a
he wa8' a bundle of impulses, streaming through
space, diffusing in a wider and wider arc, with no focus to
urn them oack into flesh and bleed, and people say
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Kyle claimed that every word was true, but that was obvinujjiv imnossible. If the stories had been true — ii ^hey haa
even been established legend — they would have been familial’ tc
everyone on the ship long ago. There was never enough gossxp to
mental
go around;, and
au« Kirk made —a ------— note to find out if Kyle was
re-tel3ing someone else3s stories or developing a3 talent for
making’them up himself. The Enterprise could use another source
of entertainment
Anecdotes breed, and soon most ox' the people there began
telling old favorites. Kirk and the admiral told one each for
policySs sake and then sat back, content to observe. Pecer was
silent, for many of the stories were new to him.

The dinner passed by pleasantly enough, and they did sot
break up until the end of the watch. Those of the group whose
work—day was over went back to their stations only long enough
to take their leave. Kirk took back command of the ship from
Scott and passed it on to Peter, and then left the bridge, a
little reluctantly, accompanied by the admiral and Spock.
Once in the elevator, Kirk leaned back against the wall.
Spock and the admiral stood firmly perpendicular, as usual,
and all three were silent.

The elevator3s journey was unhindered this time, and seconds
later they had separated, each on his way to his quarters. But
when Kirk reached his door, he stopped. He was tired, yet felt
too restless to sleep. He interrogated himself on possible
alternatives. Did he want to visit McCoy? go to the gym for
exercise? play a game in the ship’s endless chess tournament?
go to the bridge and hang arouhd making Peter Endicott nervous?
For a moment, the last idea appealed to him, but, at the
thought of really doing it, his pleasure faded, and he found
that he didn’t want to do anything,.
So he walked.
There was no way to avoid people entirely, but Kirk set his
face in a look of solemn meditation, and the men and women he
passed went politely by him without speaking. If they guessed
what he was thinking about, they kept their guesses to themselves.

Kirk paced off corridors aimlessly, sometimes climbing the
catwalks between levels, going up or down at random. He stayed
away from the elevators. Eventually, With a little effort, he
managed to get lost.

He was just beginning to seriously wonder where he was,
when he rounded a corner and found out.
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hnt
°£ him ?n fche wal1 to his rieht was closed,
but the harp-like instrument had high, piercing tones. It
repeated over and over the same basic melody (if a sequence of
°bly a dozen notes or so was long enough to be worth calling a
melody), each time in a different mode. Not just the major and
n°nr the various possible five-tone, eight-tone, and
? 2® scal®s Goffimon in Earth5 s past, but all the variations
ZQ people whose ears were keen enough to hear and enjoy
•he difference becween one eighth of a tone and the next.
Humans who heard the Vutetn lyre for the first- time often
thought that the player was having trouble remembering the notes
52° £e^er
getting them. To Kirk, and most of the crew of
. EPjerPrise^
had a plaintive sound, although Spock claimed
cnat the progression of variations could express any" mood.

This time Kirk thought the music coming out of Spock’s room
sounded more plaintive than usual. He frowned and hurried past
opoek’s door.
Then Admiral Endicott came around a corner at the other
end of the corridor. Kirk advanced to meet him.'
’’Trouble sleeping, Captain?" Endicott asked.

'Yes, sir," said Kirk.

"And you?"

Endicott nodded and turned around to go on walking in Kirk’s
direction.
That’s Mr. Spock, I take it?" Endicott said, as if
ne were continuing a conversation.

Kirk blinked, unable to find a cause for the remark at first.
3e^hd them, the melody went into the highest mode possible
on cne instrument and then came whirling down the scales in a
series of descending changes.
’'Yes," Kirk said.

"You’re familiar with Vulcan music?"

A little,” said Endicott.

'I’ve learned to like it."

It grows on you, ' Kirk said agreeably.

"The music does, yes.

ll

quarters were on the same level, so they continued
Gorridor, together, They preserved, a facade of official
VjXy, by unspoken agreement, but when their ways parted again
circumstan<*A»ti?elp ®J°J^nSing a look of sympathy. In other
beGome a
but they were too much
cpposed
each other in their mutual worry to go that far-
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"Goodnight, sir?" asked Kirk.

"I hope so, Captain/’ said Endicott.
Kirk grumbled and turned over when the lights went on in his
cabin, but the horn theme from "Siegfried’s Rhine Journey" kept
urging him to arise until he got up and turned his alarm down.
After dressing, a wash, and a cup of coffee, he felt reasonably
conscious, and settled down to the mess hall’s typical, nourish
ing breakfast. He hated breakfast, but had never been able to
shake the reeling that setting an example in wholesome diet
was part of his job.

.
a11 was Qui<3t- Peter Endicott slipped out to
eat- svon after Kirk arrived. Although technically both he and
Kirk were on duty during all their waking hours, the swift combu sbicK limpet-like to uhe bridge. made lt: unneceSEai’y for them
.. .P6 adnilral arrived a moment after Kirk, seated himself by
his viewer, and signaled the. fleet to begin. The other shins
swawed around the Enterprise, and Kirk began giving sSlu course ,one afu€r another, speaking quickly, but clearly.
Spock took out a portable reader and some Vulcan book-films.

£OT the first da^ and a
amounted to a
2 ^iCh
Ship but the Enterprise
it. The
had the power to outrun any oF^theothers but tnimniob’i i
Piisi’s'9 ?,»4
u...t.
.obo the Enterprise,
Wlth tractor beams, and so effect a-cannjn~'
without damaging the ship. They had 36 hours to try6
same

for tSeaI^I^^^S4 2^neinE dlrectio»s and speed too rapidly

ve been in a real battle, but it came more frequently.

a- &i£i to^84'

WA.'’

mean atolo^
Sulu looked indecently happy when his relief eamr
a.
the end of the next watch, even Mr. Scott locked ol^id at’thi
appearance of his assistant, DaSalle.
iooKea -leased at the

Mr. Sc^/he^lS1 frO1” hlB Vi®”eP aS S'01* rose- "Oh>
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Scott stopped, looking surprised.
'With your permission?" Sppck said and, receiving Endi
cott’s nod, want over to Scott,

The others on the bridge could not hear what Spock said, but
ocott threw up one hand, groping for words, and exclaimed,
Mr, Spock’"
Spock nodded gravely and went straight back to his post by
Endicott, leaving Scott still searching for the proper response,
Having lost the opportunity to make any, he locked reproach
fully at Kirk and left the bridge, muttering to himself.

only
when
seem
were

They were all avid to know what was going on, but, as a rule,
McCoy, and sometimes Kirk, had the nerve to probe Spock, even
Spock seemed to be in a mood to submit to it. He did not
to be in a submissive mood at that moment. So all reactions
suppressed, with two exceptions,

One was Uhura, who gave Spock a long look until she caught
his eye, smiled sympathetically at him, and turned back to her
instruments„

The other was Peter, who had been communing with the computer
and not properly observed the exchange. It percolated a minute
in him, suddenly producing a "What was that all about, Mr, Spock?"
Commander?" said Spock, with bland non-comprehension.
"I mean — just now with — " Peter began,

Mr, Endicott, " said Adihiral Endicott, "are you asking in
your capacity as first officer of this ship?"
Peter held tightly to the dial under his hand as he realized
*he Intrusive ^Pertinence of what he’d said. "No, sir," he
said firmly.
I wishdraw the question."
at each other, and Kirk noted with
Peter’s eyes were steady. On the whole, he thought
tne Babbit came through the incident pretty well, considering.

Klrk'l long day ended, the Enterprise was still free of
Th^lr P°sition had varied considerably over the
sometimes free enough to allow Kirk several minutes’
relaxation, sometimes close to capture. They ended in a
P°or Potion. Kirk’s first impulse was to stay right
a?? keep ®Qnaaand' but he reflected that it was a
situation, and to be fair he should let his first officer
take his share of the practise. He further reflected that the
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difficult position would offer Peter a chance to foul up
royally- It might even result in a resignation by morning,
So Kirk prepared to leave and formally apologized to Peter for
leaving him in danger.

Peter made the appropriate formal noises in return and was
startled to hear his uncle snort. Both officers looked at the
admiral with surprise.
"I’d like to 'see you giving up command if this were a real
battle, said Endicott,

’I might, if fatigue made me unfit for duty,” said Kirk
stiffly.
Or,” he added, smiling reluctantly, V,I might not,”
He left the bridge, together with Endicott and Spock,? feeling
slightly guilty, Spock looked silently at him, and his sensation
of guilt increased,,

When they came out of the elevator, Endicott stared after
his silent escort officer as Spock went to his quarters. He
locked away almost at once, aware that Kirk was watching him, and
headed briskly for his own room. When he heard the noise of
Kirk’s door closing, he changed direction and headed with equal
briskness for Spock’s quarters.
Come, said Spock to the buzzer. His eyebrows went up as
the door opened and he found the admiral invading his room o He
set down his harp and rose,,

,

’’Please sit down,” said Endicott.
I enjoyed your playing last night."

’’Indeed, ” said Spock. He
touched the strings lightly in
sequence, tuned them quickly, and
began to playFor a time, Endicott lost
himself in concentrating on the
lacework patterning of the music.
He and Spock stared at each other
without seeing, their minds at
home in the structure of the
sounds But the piece was unfamiliar
to Endicott, and eventually the work
of paying attention became too great
blinked, relaxed, and
let the structure collapse out of
his consciousness, leaving only a
pleasant tinkle of notes., He
closed his eyes and was near sleep
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when the silence at the end brought him back
It all about? he asked.

Spock set the harp down.

"And what was_

He did not look surprised,

I'm asking as an officer of Star Fleet,” Endicott added.

had been.. .supervising Mr, Scott in some
1 tO1S h3jt?
1 had Programmed lesson plans
ior him into the computer. "
over theSlessoM?" En<Si00tt:-

"No, sir.

"Couldn't ny nephew have taken

Not in this field,”

wondered*^ lf

been a field Peter could handle?" Endicott

the dutie^o^hi^n^M0^ ff4andHWi11 be occupied with learning
cX it L
position, Spock said primly, "In any
I am’well ecminnlS^ £°r^e b° deleSate to another th£t which
a am wen equipped to handle myself,
door ^It\s°1ochi? Endicott. "Gocd night." He paused at the
felt about ito"°e Qa^9 1 admxt it. But I wish I knew what you

It was -the usual human digging into private selves, but
Md thought better of the^dmiral.
He picked up the harp

a<3ded=

your

Spock looked up, startled,
Endicott aigheds

W13h 1 taew what

"I don’t know, sir J'

"Good night," he said again, and left

and called^bi?^^™^ Endicott stepped to the nearest intercom
SalkS there
fcbe l^ation of Scott’s quarters. He
asleep. But the
hoping that the engineer would be
switched off h?«
^ned foT him> _and a surprised Scott
switched off his desk viewer and stood up
'Good evening, sir."
"Good evening." said Endicott. "May I sit down, Engineer?"

admiral^ ^<ld Scott. They sat down, and Scott waited for the
aamirai
explain himself.
by asking?™ waited a moment to see if Scot t would help him out
of Sr
a2 explanation, then nooded at the viewer* "One
Mr. Spock’s tutorials?"
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.. .
' said Scott, There was another silence,
IVs information you want, sir, youM best ask. for it J'
. o
smiled briefly, "You’re right,
has Mr. Spock been teaching you?"

"If

Thank you
*

What.

"Vulcan."

"'Hie language?"
surprise ’ "Som^
looking surprised at Endicott’s
m Some of che best engineers in the Federation are
b£t f£\„^nSJatlons of thelr W02?k are well enough in their wav
but an engine is a precise creature, do you mind sir and a
Y'
man should care for it accordingly J‘
'
d a
That’s.s.logical," said Endicotts

S?esighedkant

*

o?

y°U an lnsiBht tn*°

Mr.
Soott shrugged.

"I.n fon? of both> if w,s youj_ meanlngJ,

and went'at last^o^ls^wn qSrters?SI,haP3""

that
2^';
uncapturea*‘^Fa^Rs iSe^
misery that the captain had erased

He 3ald goodnight

^disappointed to find
®as stm
into hurt

"Sir?"

how !° as?u“ Peter th*t ho
who had been in command,. "I left J™!
free no ^ter
he said carefully. "If I’m suwSiS
situation,"
as well as we have, n<3 no veSwUon ™ you."6 C°me °ut of 14
apoloa^ y°“' sir-" 3aW

forlornly, and finished hl3

~^5 -

,
this time, Kirk was toe engrossed in studying the situatlon to pay any attention. If the Rabbit di< ~i8t know he’d done
a good job* Kirk wasn’t going to waste time persuading him. He
ms only vaguely aware of Spock and the admiral at the special
viewer studying the arrayment of the fleet, as he bent to trying
S°^eS?nSe ?he
position within that structure,
fnsn Spock s voice Jerked him out of his corhentration.
. i.s
most unusual use of the endsweep, Commander,.
tactics have been well chosen."

Your

a Xul0Sn a?y?
14 has to be beHeved. Peter said,
™an.A you, Mr. Spock, in a strained tone of voice and sat down
at the sensors trying not to look exalted.
hi8 declsi°n and turned to (he admiral. "Request
concede defeat. I estimate capture within one
«our -» all the ships crews could probably use the extra rest."

Ot^ nodJed S1OW1Y and announced to the fleet, "Victory
forces. Special commendation to Bird-of-Andor
Ph58^ Jwo “aneuvers will commence asTlannedT"*”
BiM-ror-Andor and Enterprise are your targets."
target ships get something of a
they were valuable cargo ships,
its
£?d£^h® ahips un Ufcs side’ Saeh shiP was to profide 8 uca^° sbxP and attack the other, using
shins?
one-hundredth of their normal strength. The
ounishm^n??capable of taking such minimal
renort- aif
but thexy computers were instructed to
from « Sni
of the ^age which would have resulted
estimate
phaser. Similarly, the computers would
shin
Th« *«™h eu?rg^ a Sh0t ought to have taken from the
heavv shi-iain?®0 ?hl?s.
supposed to have no arms, but
actualifcv
Sh2$ bhab acfeua3-3-y (the computers’ estimated
cISS shin
got through the deflectors to damage the
bv^fl^o
?S,the 5ost usefuX to the attacking force,
Enterprisers nS
F the comPUters announced that the
s shields were down, men
that the whol^h?08^ to take over; if the computers announced
bSlosfc
was blown
th® “valuable cargo" would
ue xosig .. al -so the game .

the

mild
*?nS by P®®0®^1^. enough. There was a good deal of
the
cai-2-e<3 from Engineering to say that
distSinc mS
°f?he 8mU hUs on the deflectors was
before he^couid1^^?^8^^
mi£ht be as much as five minutes
speer Tr
accurate control of their
renort
ib wa3
minutes before Scott called back to
aS.
again“ He sounded a little put out.
allow a few\fnS wheJher the engineer regretted having had to
few minutes of minimal error or having been off one minute
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in his prediction of gloom., Peter Endicott and Uhura later
reported similar disturbances in their instruments and likewise
adjusted them without difficulty,

It upset Kirk’s serves a little to be dependent on others
for safety, even in play. He was aware of this irritability in
himself as a weakness and — intellectually — Welcomed the
games as valuable to himself personally. Nevertheless, he was
upset? and became more so as the hours wore on.
It was with a fueling of vengeful relief that Kirk saw
■three of the opposing ships pull apart. They pulled apart under
the ’'attacks'* of his defenders, and one had been put hypo
thetically out of action: the resulting gap aas barely wide
enough for him to slip safely through into a region of clear
space — one which several of his ships could reach before any of
^1?^ of Acor’s could. The move would put his whole side in a
strong poslHbn, but just at that moment Kirk was only interested
in taking advantage of a chance for his ship to do somethin^
for itself unaided.
They drove ahead at a cargo ship’s maximum speed, and all
eyes uumed to the main viewing screen, seeing what Kirk was
up to. The captains whose ships had opened the gap also saw
it, of course, and the two whose ships were still in the game
triea to coax their ships into just that extra bit of speed
needed to block the Enterprise.

_
Kirk had a sudden vision of a grandstand looming up against
the stars, lull of cheering giants with waving pennants’
Even Admiral Endicott looked up from his three-dimensional
v lew of* the whole fleet to watch the race.

h .
the nolse began, Spock would have been the first to
near it m any case, as his ears were more sensitive than theirs
Xa!5? a quie?-' bumming sound, gradually becoming louder, punctu
ated by occasional sudden stops. It did not- sound oht of place
soun^s °f *be bridge — which sometimes resembled
a toccata and fugue for execrronic bleep — but it was out of
o Any officer with half an ear for music was accustomed to
judging the ship’s condition oy sound alone. Spock stiffened.
admiral was in front of him and did not see. But Kirk
was behind Spock, and did. With that cue. he, too, went on a
and became aware of the humming sound. They
Admiral^sdvie^?°UrC€ ** almost the sanie moment. It was the L

Spock hesitated, delayed by the habit of turning to Kirk
’Admiral — ’’
Kirk hesitated, delayed by the habit of turning to Spock
’’Analysis,” Mr. Endicott,” he said.
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The admiral loo keel around, surprised, and stood up,

The two opposing

hips almost had the gap closed.,

Peter, alerted by the glances between Kirk and Spock,
was already aware of danger but was delayed by being furthest
from the viewer. Yet another second was lost before the humming
was loud enough for him to hear,

A third opposing ship and two of their own ships were well
into the picture be for*? them,
'Something wrong with the viewer. Maybe phaser-induced
disturbances, but,..." He set to throwing on a frantic medley
of switches among the sensors, ’'Better halt the games, sir,”

You, ’ said the admiral, nodding at Uhura and leaving it
to her to halt the maneuvers.,

Spock looked at the secondary technicians2 stations. From
them he could have access to many of the sensors. He moved
towards one, thought totter of it, and placed himself back at
the admiral's heel.
Kirk called Transporter and gave them the co-ordinates of
yje^wer. 'Staid by — it may be necessary to beam object
off
oridge and out into clear space.”

The admiral, said, "This is valuable equipment, Captain.
Don't Jettison it lightly."
Kirk nodded, threw an Impatient glance at Peter, and stood
up for a fuller view.
’J*
necessary to jettison, sir," Peter said hastily,
insufficient I o say at this time., Recommend clearing the
bridge to let me try
'
htv.*

T he viewer flashed.
The accompanying noise seemed small, although it left
those closest momertarlly deafened. It was the light that did
harm. All on the oridge except Spock cried out i n pain at the
radiance reflecting off the myriad metallic surfaces around
them. Spock was doubly shielded; by being the evolutionary
product of a planet; with a sun brighter than Earth’s, and by
Staving been standing directly behind the admiral. His main field
of vision showed only an expanse of yellow fabric. Its lines
suddenly changed their pattern, and he knew the admiral was
taxiing even before he knew that his arms had reached out to
man. He knelt under the falling weight, bringing
Endicott gently down to the floor,
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"Medical emergency, " said Spock crisply, turning to Kirk,
The captain sat slumped in his chair, holding a hand over
his eyes. "Acknowledged," he whispered, and groped at the
controls on his chair for the intercom.

Spock looked from Kirk to Peter without speaking.
"Bridge to sickbay -- " Uhura began.

"One moment, Lieutenant,” said Peter, standing up.
The viewer went on humming to itself, louder and higher.
The images of the ships inside it flickered crazily as if
beaming in and out of so many miniature transporters.

Peter snatched a look into the main sensor, hoping it had
more exact inforation ready for him, but it did not.

"Alert sickbay. Clear the bridge. Take the captain and
the admiral to sickbay. Lieutenant Sulu -- " He stopped,
realizing that the crew had already divided up the tasks..

Sulu and a yeoman took the admiral away from Soock. The Vul
can rose slowly, putting his hands over his still ringing ears.

Scott and Riley converged on Kirk. "No," he said, "I"m
all,,.,. ' He choked off the lie as his mind set a sardonic
admiral In the dark nothingness before his eyes. He allowed
them to bustle him away, not knowing that the admiral was
unaware of him. "The ship — ?" he asked, as they left the
bridge.
"She’s unharmed, sir," Scott said.

McCoy was already outside in the corridor to meet them
when they emerged from the elevator, "Where’s Spock?" he
asked, but he was too intent on his work to mean much by it.
He did not even wait for Scott’s answer, but hustled off
with his patients, commandeering Riley to help him.
Scott, Sulu, and Uhura stood where they were beside the
b®fan to laugh, a rhythmic chatter
deep In his throar.. 'I tnxnk I’ve got an idea...." he said.
On the bridge, Peter Endicott reached the viewer and was
opening its circuitry with delicate fingers. He looked away
without pausing in his work to say, "Leave the bridge,
Mr. Spock."
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Spock lowered his hands. He could guess well enough
what Peter was saying. "I have not recovered my hearing.
Commander. In any case, I judge that you need assistance If
this viewer is to be repaired before implosion."

A few decks below them, Scott pressed his lips tight
against a grin and worked his face into lines of solemnity.
’’Come on, then. They’ll be needing us.” He went back into
the elevator, with Uhura and Sulu.
Arriving on the bridge, they found that both science
officers were to© engrossed by the immediate emergency to the
ship (and possibly to the fleet as a whole) to consider
wasting time in questioning their arrival., Peter Endicott
noticed as if from a distance that the chief engineer had
replaced Spock in helping him try to hold the discordant forces
in control long enough to shut down the viewer completely.
But he also noticed that he was making a judgment: it was more
Important to work on the viewer than to order Scott off the
bridge* let alone ask him to explain his disobedience. The
judgment and his awareness of mkalng it were complete before
he had time to say anything. He nodded at Scott and went on
working.
Spo®^, freed from the immediate problem, .looked at Peter to
see if he would say anything, then, finding him silent, went to
Uhura. ‘“'Open a channel to all ships, Lieutenant,” he said,
"and include a ship-wide intercom on the Enterprise.”

"Yes, Mr. Spock.” she said.

Spock’s muscles relaxed Involuntarily, and he had to
steady himself by taking hold of the top of Uhura3 s chair. He
had heard her answer. Her voice sounded far away, but it was
clear that his hearing was coming back to him.

"This is Lieutenant-Commander Spock, Admiral Endicott’s
escort officer, speaking for the admiral. He has been injured
In what is so far- a minor shipboard malfunction. The malfunc
tion Is not yet under control, and all ships are ordered to
keep at a distance, as it may be necessary to beam the affected
Instrument off the ship wh^re it may implode harmlessly in
space. Mr. Sulu, ahead warp factor six."

A few decks below, .Kirk was already able to see fuzzily, but
the admiral ted just been waking up when the sound of his name at
the beginning of Spock’s address brought him fully awake. Endi
cott felt two pairs of tends holding him. One set held him down
while another set carefully touched a few drops of a cool liquid
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into his eyes. He could tell that both men were tense at first,
by their breathing, although the one administering the eyedrops
did not allow the muscles in his hands and asms to go rigid as
the one who was holding him down dido Then the one holding
him relaxed, and Endicott thought they were done with him, but
they did not stop. Their breathing was calmer, and he
suddenly realized that he himself felt calmer and that they
had all reacted to the calmness in Spock's voice.

”A point," he murmured, "a distinct point."
■’Admiral?" said Dr, McCoy’s voice.
"You no doubt realize," Endicott went on, "th^t he would
sound equally assured whether he was saying that it was a nice
day or that the ship was about to crash. And yet it has the
effect of authority. Interesting/’ His vision began to clear
and he could make out McCoy looking at him with an expression
compounded of concern and non-comprehension, and beyond him
Kevin Riley. It was Riley holding him down. "Dr. McCoy,"
said Endicott, as he made out the features. "Captain Kirk
said I should consult you about human reactions to Vulcans."

McCoy glanced at Kirk,

Kirk smiled affably.
Endicott closed his eyes before McCoy could tell him to

Spock came to the end of his speech.
Riley blinked. "Sulu’s at the helm? But the Rab
Commander Endicott ordered us all off the bridge. What's he
doing there?’’_____________ * '

Kirk sat up before McCoy could stop him. "An interesting
question, Mr. Riley. Moreover, what is Spock doing there?’’
He shoved himself up off the bed..

"Jim, you shouldn’t — " HSCoy began.

"Nonsense, Bones, If you seriously thought I shouldn’t,
you’d already have stopped me.. Come on."
McCoy decided that the mental strain would do these
particular patients more harm than the physical one if he
stopped them from going to check would, and gave Endicott a
hand in following Kirk out the door
of the information in Spock s ado ess had ali’eadv
been given the fleet when Uhura had halted he maneuvers at the
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admlral’s order, but, as there had been &o time for her to be
given or to transmit instructions to the other ships, they had
changed course to parallel the Entexj^’ise’s, so as to be ready
either to move in if they could help or out if they could not.
The five ships visible on the main viewing screen ahead of them
veered off sharply and smoothly at Spock’s words.

"Full view of the fleet. Lieutenant," Spock told Uhura.
She quickly replaced the view on the main screen with a series
of back and side views. Satisfied that the fleet was leaving
them at warp speed, Spock checked with Kyle that the Transporter
was ready to get the viewer out at moment5s notice, decided it
was better not to take time to call slok-bay, and walked back
to the viewer. He stood over it, ready to signal Kyle.

For an instant, the image within the viewer stabilised, the
humming dropped, and Peter reached to abut the whole thing off.
Just then the humming went back up, quick as a scream.
"Kyle," said the two science officers in chorus.
The implosion began even while the viewer was disappearing
in front of them. There was a bang as air rushed in to fill the
vacuum. Peter Endicott and Scott were kneeling, but Spock,
standing upright, was easier to catch off-balance. The wind
took him, and he fell face down between them, his head striking
the floor just where the viewer had stood.
The elevator doors opened on a tableau: Sulu and Uhura rigid
in their chairs — not hurt, but still too startled by the noise
to move — and Scott and Peter, both half-dazed, kneeling over
Spock.
Peter tentatively put out a hand to touch Spock.

Scott roughly brushed his hand aside and turned Spock’s
head so that the Vulcan could breathe more freely. A thin line
of green blood was flowing from a cut in Spock’s forehead.
Scott carefully wiped the blood with his sleeve. By that time
he had Uhura and Sulu on one side of him and McCoy on the
other. "
' ' "The doctor was moving a diagnostic instrument
along Spock. Scott found that Uhura had pressed a lace handfeerchief into his hand, and he put it to Spock’s forehead.
Kirk, leaning against the wall by the elevator, spared a
moment to wonder frivolously where his female crewmembers
managed to keep such items and yet be able to get them out so
fast. His own eyesight was still a bit fuzzy, and he looked
at the admiral, wondering how much he had seen.
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The admiral returned his gaze, nodded, and then said,
’’Is Mr. Spock all right?"
"Well, he will be," said McCoy. "I want to get him to
sickbay. And you," he added, glaring back at the admiral and
Kirk, "And you,” he repeated, looking at Scott and Peter.
"Sulu, give me a hand," he said plaintively.
Kirk nodded obediently. "Uhura, you have the con," he
told her. Tell the fleet we’re all right and have them rejoin
us and stand by for further orders." He looked at the admiral
to see if he wanted to add anything, but Endicott only nodded.

After a few moments of commotion, Uhura found herself alone
on a large and empty bridge. She sent out the message to the
other ships, then walked to the captain’s chair, stepped up,
turned once around, feeling regal, to survey the bridge, and
sank into the chair. "Well,” she said to the main view screen,
that5s one way to get command,"
The sum total of injuries was reasonably small. Admiral
Endicott’s mild concussion had left him a severe headache, but
he refused a sedative. McCoy gave him and Kirk dark glasses
and told them to go lie down and rest their eyes. Spock had
cracked several ribs in falling and would not admit to feeling
any discomfort. McCoy fussed over him and at him trying to get
him comfortable, until he was stopped by an. uneasy feeling that
vhe admiral was staring at him from behind the dark glasses
He
consoled himself with the reflection that Spock had stooped"
merely tolerating his efforts and hud begun to look actively
amused -- presumably a sign of less discomfort. Peter Endicott
and Scott had some rather bad wind jurns, but McCoy told them
they could leave sickbay if the weni to therr quarters to rest.
Kirk beckoned to Scott as the engineer started to leave
with Peter. "Aye, sir?” Scott said, coming bafek.
"Why did you go back to the- brlage?"

Well, now..,. Do you mean the reason, sir, or the excuse?"
"Both," said Kirk.

The lad needed help,” said Scott. "If he seriously wanted
•’S* save that lovely mechanism, he had no business trying to do it
alone, not with the time so short
He’d have had io give it up
a. the start, but for Mr. Spoch saying behind., Even'with two
tne chance was little enough, j .suppose he didna want to risk
other lives, but....
He shrugged and 4topped.
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”
but that's an officer’s business," said the admiral,
"And the excuse?”
"Well, sir — it was really Mr. Sulu’s idea, you understand —

’’All right,” said Kirk, "I understand you’re proud of your
ingenuity. Co on,"

Scott grinned. "Mr., Endicott hasna completed his orientation.
You. said he was taking over as science officer for the duration of
this exercise, You halted the exercise, sir,” he said to the
admiral, "and so — we went back to ask Mr. Spock to confirm
Mr, Endicott’s order,” He paused reflectively,. "We seem to
have been a bit slow getting round to it." He took advantage of
the resulting stunned silence to make his escape.
The admiral recovered first.
on the bridge, Mr. Spock?”

"So that was why you stayed

"No, sir," said Spock. "I did not hear the order.
initial explosion temporarily deafened me."

The

"Are you familiar with the life of Lord Nelson?" asked
Endicott.
Kirk looked up quickly,

"He was a figure In Earth’s naval history, was he not;?"
"Yes," said Endicott. He put his hand to his forehead.
"Doctor, I will take that sedative after all."
McCoy bottled up his curiosity until he could get Kirk
alone, feeling that it would be tactless to demand an explana
tion in front of Spock. He had to keep shoving the meta
phorical cork back down, but he managed to contain himself until
the following day. At that time he discharged both Kirk and the
admiral and let them go back to work., Peter had set up a
conventional viewer, which he geared for watching the fleet, on
the bridge during the ship’s night, so that all was in readiness
for the maneuvers to continue..
Outside the door, McCoy held ^irk back.
”Yes, Bones?”
"What was that Nelson stuff?"

"A signal was ran up ordering the ships to surrender.
Nelson held the telescope to his blind eye and said he
couldn’t see any signal."

Lord

"If he thinks Spock was lying about the deafness, he’s
wrong," said McCoy in annoyance,. "Considering that Spook
probably saved half the ship, he could have said something
pleasant."
"He did, ’’ said Kirk. "Nelson went on fighting and over
came the opposing ships. It’s one of the more frequent
inspirational anecdotes around the Academy."

McCoy smiled briefly. "Well, that’s something. Our hope
that Peter would
, put
»t himself
”1 *^1 »—><»—» out of action doesn’t seem to’ve
come out, exactly.
Kirk nodded and started to move off.
looked back at the sickbay door.

As he went, he

"Yes,” said McCoy, ”1’11 take good care of him."

On the bridge, Kirk found that the fleet was re-assembling
in the positions they had been in a.t the moment when the
maneuvers had been broken off. It was a tricky procedure,
because they were also going to match the velocities they had
been at, and they had to reach their correct situations
simultaneously to duplicate the over-all situation.

Admiral Endicott entered the duplication of a given con
figuration in his log as phase 2-A and announced to the ships
that their performance in re-assembling was itself to be part of
the maneuvers. Possibly as a result, on the first try the ships
all wound up where they were supposed to, and heading where they
were supposed to at the correct speeds, all at the same moment.
Kirk felt for a moment as if he had gone back in time, and
had to shake off a feeling of doom, half expecting the new viewer
to go off in their faces. In the few minutes while they waited
to see if the Enterprise would make it through the re-created
gap, he had time to eoITect himself, which he did by focusing on
the few differences? Riley happened to be off-duty, and the new
navigator was on (Kirk noticed that the young ensign was not
used to the lay-out of their navigational console, but was
memorizing it fast); the admiral now had a conventional viewer;
Spock was not on the bridge.
The Enterprise made it through the gap, and two of their
own ships closed in behind them to block pursuit. Kirk settled
down to guiding his ship through the game.
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The Bird-of-Andor was badly crippled, according to computer
reality, by’^Fe^Tof the day, and its ships had to leave the
Enterprise pretty much alone to concentrate on defense, -hey had
8eF~S~a™good defense, one likely to hold for several hours. In
was still possible for Blrt^of^ndor to win, but=
felt reasonably confident as he left the bridge.
was not un.xl
he and the admiral sat down to a late supper that he came out of
the limited world of the game and back into depression.

The admiral was waiting for him. Neither had spoken, but
the change in Kirk6s face and the long pause before he began
cutting his meat told Endicott that he could not put the
decision off any longer

"Captain, I have learned something."

Kirk made a polite, enquiring noise, unwilling to display
anxiety or eagerness.
"Your men want Mr. Spock on this ship — almost as much as
you do. I wish you’d told me.
Kirk pushed his plate away from the edge so that he could
lean forward. He didn’t feel like eating.
You had already
ignored my recommendations, sir.
Endicott mixed himself a multi-worlded spice dressing for
his salad. "My opinions on Vulcan are scarcely a secret.

Kirk looked up, startled at Endicott’s unconscious
repetition of his own description of the man.

"I have some first-hand knowledge of the Vulcans to
by, you know. I have also had experience with human distrust
of those who have rigid emotional control.
Endicott spoke quite evenly, and it tock Kirk a while to
realize that Endicott was talking about_himself. Th®.
'
moment aside with a counter-apology..
I m sorry I dxdn
to tell you. I thought it would take something more vivid tc
convince you, but -"Perhaps you were right. In. any event, I am going to
recommend & re-consideration, of Mr. Spock’s promotion. If he
can be persuaded to withdraw his resignation
;

"I think he can," said Kirk, smiling. His face smoothed back
into depression. "He’ll have to find a new post, of course.
"I doubt it," said Endicott.
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"But unless —• " Kirk started,.

"What do you :mean, sir?"

"Peter will resign.

"I hope not,” said Kirk, He was lying: he did not know
what he felt, and his emotions were in a confused tangle,
Endicott shook his head,
want him on your ship,"

"Nonsense, Captain,

You don’t

No, I don't. But.,,, Spock is a good officer, I think
Peter will be one. For the good of the service, they should
both be given a fair chance, I...haven’t given Peter one here,"

Endicott shrugged and went back to his salad.
Kirk stared at his own plate. He had won, and he still
didnet feel like eating. Endicott looked across the table and
raised an eyebrow. For a moment Kirk felt annoyed at being
scrutinized. Then he realized that Endicott was looking past
him. Kirk turned around.

Peter Endicott was approaching,

"Yes, Commander?" said Kirk.

z>d-o f-A ndor has been boarded and captured, sir. "
"So soon?" said the admiral.

'Captain Trepovna hid behind the Enterprise to get close,
while we pretended to be approaching in an attempt to decoy some
of the opposing ships away* She got through their shielding."

Good,1 said Kirk, He looked at the admiral, but there was
no sign of approval on Endicott's face,
“You must have something private to say," the admiral said,
to have brought the news personally."

"Yes, sir,” said Peter.
"The answer is no," said Kirk.
Peter looked startled at finding that they h&a apparently
foreseen his request, but he answered Kirk stiffly, looking at
his uncle, "That is very kind, but I would prefer - "
"I will not accept your resignation," snapped Kirk.

"Resignation?" said Peter.
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Both officers stared at him.

©ver to a table Intercom.

cott out

>e turned it off.

"My compllhour. °SL
Sit down, and explain yourself.

"I want to transfer," said Peter.
"Where to?" asked Kirk,
Peter wrtggled uneasily, "I think.I’m afraid that...."
He started over.
They let me go through the
I know the books cold, but handling all these courses too fast,
people...."
"It’s
ffi0U1i slt,uati°n for .you,” agreed Kirk
"There was a'bejr<"M^
natural resentment on Mr.. Spock’s behalf — "

I
noc accepting the excuse. "I think
ence
I
J
1 can ^ndle...this much expert°TJ
J 1 transter to a smaller ship, or a base post, or
.... Ive made up a list of the current __ '

Thank you, Peter, I311 look it over," said Kirk
The»
^IQl
Kirk put a hand on hls sieeve.’
x ii je proud to recommend you, Commander."
"Thank*™
inamc you, sir,

mumbled something that could have been
and go\~ out.

back Urkdf^SVST!d
was hun8ry and pulled his plate
ought to eat°?? «f^C° ?4 He Pushed 1^ away, wondering if he
ua.-i
®^er all or if he should get a fresh serving
a
e
P«tHng the plate do«n the chute and
he ~1S
U^:^amN“Ve1' ”ind nutrtfcl°n-"
he’d
ne d spoken aloud.

Klrk felt embarrassed, realizing
Then he smiled back and sat down

Endicott decided he ought to say what he was thinking. "I
want to thank you, too, Captain. It means a good deal to me and
my brother to see Peter___
_
succeed.
I8ve tried to keep that from
influencing my judgment of him,'but .perhaps I over-compensated."
but

dld>' 331(2 Klrk» "Vulcans may not realize it,
there are times when emotions can be trusted."

"Such as your wanting Mr,. Spock on your ship?"
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"Yes," said Kirk..

now? ”

"At least, I think so."

"I understand,” said Endicott.

"You’re going to tell him

Kirk nodded.
”1’11 be on the bridge," said Endicott.
"Just how long do you plan to stay there?" a voice demanded.

Kirk and Endicott looked up to find Dr. McCoy standing
over them with a stern face.

"I didn’t let you gentlemen out of sickbay so you could
over-work yourselves right back in."
"I have some business to take care of," said Endicott,
"But it shouldn’t take long. I want to watch the start of th®
next phase in the maneuvers."
"That’s what I figured," said McCoy. "I would’ve found you
sooner, but I tried the bridge first. You can have...well...an
hour and a half,,"

"Vexy well, Doctor."

Thre three of them left the room together and then separated,
Endicott, to the bridges Kirk and McCoy to sickbay. "Is Spock
awake?'* Kirk asked.
"Yes, Jim," said McCoy.
Kirk wondered why McCoy was not after him for an explanation,
then reflected that the expression on his face and the few
sentences McCoy could have overheard were probably quite enoufeh
to tell the shole story.

As they went down the hall, they passed Engineer Scott.
He looked tired., As they came near enough for a better look,
Scott suddenly began staring at them. Kirk turned Just enough
as they passed to get a glimpse of the x*est of the reaction.
Scott had turned, too. He looked wide awake, and his face was
slowly lighting up with...Kirk decided it should be classified as
"wild surmise.
He also decided that the expression on his face
was probably enough to tell the whole story all by itself.

Nevertheless, he wanted the fun of telling; the whole story
in his own words, so he stood at the head of the bed, where
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Spock could not see him, and said abruptly, ”Mr. Spock,
Admiral Endicott and I have been considering the problem of
what you are to do next D"
"Indeed," said Spock.
Kirk and McCoy exchanged a look at the listlessness of
Spock3 s voice, Kirk dropped the pretense. ”We decided vou
should be First Officer on the Enterprise."

Spock said nothing, but turned his head, trying to see
turk. Kir«c moved down into his view and repeated the conversa
tion at high speed. At the end he waited expectantly,
Spock said nothing.
Kirk and McCoy looked at each other. "Spock," Kirk said,
.m
couldn't tell you what I had in mind when I took
you oif du-y, but..... ‘ He stopped, feeling that the reason
was obvious.

Spock said nothing.

McCoy looked at Spock.
a drink -- not lemonade."

"Commander," he said, "you owe me

SITy °«t >2a obiisation as soon as you discharge me
irom sickbay, Doctor.
The comers of Spock3s mouth twitched.
"That5 s blackma il! ’’ exc la lined McCoy.

Spock looked shocked.
McCoy tried to glare at him. "I can wait a while to
collect.
He gave a sigh of relief that turned into a yawn.
"There’s time."
’’There’s time," Kirk echoed. He was suddenly very tired.
Goodnight, he said.,
"Goodnight, Jim," Spock said. He waited till Kirk turned
away to add, "Thank you...all of’ you."

Kirk turned around to smile at Spock. Spock did not smile
back, but the muscles of his face relaxed, and McCoy, watching
both men, nodded to himself. After a moment, Spoek turned his
head, looking around at the sickbay and, in imagination, through
uie walls to the whole of the ship, as it seemed to McCov.
’Goodnight, said McCoy., He led Kirk out of the room. “
Left alone, Spock yawned, suddenly, a gaping, cavernous
yawn.
My human half," he said apologetically to no one in
particular, and closed his eyes to sleep.
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